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A public meeting has been scheduled for Thursday to allow 
area farmers to ieara more about the Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP). The meeting is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. at the 
USDA’s Big Spring Research Station.

According to Howard County Farm Service Agency (PSA) 
Executive Director Rick Liles, response and inquires regarding 
the CRP signup have been so numerous from area farmers that 
the meeting was called.

Liles will conduct the meeting and a representative from the 
Natural Resource and Conservation Service (NRCS) wiU also 
take part in the meeting.

Liles said CRP is designed to take highly erodible cropland out 
of production by establishing a permanent vegetative cover on 
those sites.

Tabloid says it will run more JonBenet Ramsey photos
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) -  The . 

Globe tabloid says it will pub̂  
lish crime scene photographs 
purportedly taken in JonBenet 
Ramsey’s home after the 6-year- 
old beauty queen was killed.

The Globe says four leading 
criminologists have concluded 
that the photos are of 
JonBenet’s bedroom and a base
ment room next to the one 
where her body was found.

Globe editor Tony Frost said 
in a news release late Sunday 
that the photos “ trace the 
killer’s footsteps inside the 
Ramsey’s Boulder home’ ’ and

will appear in The Globe on 
Tuesday.

The tabloid said the pho
tographs were legally obtained 
from a confidential source and 
its experts agreed publication 
of the pictures would in no way 
impede the police investiga
tion.

Boulder spokeswoman Leslie 
Aaholm said today she was not 
aware of the Globe’s plans to 
publish the photos.

"Obviously we’re not pleased 
with something like this but 
certainly it’s not going to shut 
down the investigation,’’ she

said, adding that she had no 
comment 6n the legality of the 
photos.

In January, The Globe pub
lished phdtos that showed a 
garrote — a‘cord-wrapped stick 
that may have been used to 
strangle t ^  6-year-old beauty 
princess in W  luxury home — 
and a rope around one of her 
wrists.

Two Boulder men pleaded 
guilty last month to obstructing 
government operations for 
stealing thb ji;dioto8 and selling 
them to The Globe for $5,200.

Meanwhile, the Rocky

Mountain News reported today 
that police are working 
through a pool of up to a dozen 
peq;>le identified by John and 
Patsy Ramsey as possible sus
pects in their daughter’s slay
ing.

JonBenet’s body was found 
Dec. 26 in the basement of her 
home, about eight hours after 
Patsy Ramsey reported finding 
a handwritten note demanding 
a ransom for the girl’s return. 
The former Little Miss 
Colorado was strangled and 
may have been sexually 
assaulted.
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Soott M o m  (loft), Robort Mack, Dennis Dolan and Robert Rose are taking advantage of the warm weather to get together and prac
tice having mock battiM. The group Is having an arts and science show at Kentwood Senior Center on March 22.

Report: FBI again searching for McVeigh associate
ATLANTA (AP) -  Federal 

authorities are looking for a 
man they believe sought an 
Ozarks hideout with Oklahoma 
City bombing suspects Timothy 
McVeigh and Terry Nichols, 
CNN and Time magazine 
reported.

The FBI thinks Robert 
Jacques can help reconstruct 
McVeigh’s and Nichols’ activi
ties leading up to the April 19, 
1995, bombing. The network 
released a sketch Sunday of a 
man believed to be Jacques.

William Maloney, a Cassville, 
Mo., real estate broker told 
CNN that in the fall of 1994, 
Jacques came to his office with 
Nichols and a man who identi
fied himself as Tim.

Jacques did most of the talk
ing and did not say why they 
were interested in buying land 
Maloney advertised as "In the

middle of nowhere, at the end of 
a rough road, at the bottom of a 
hollow ... there may be a cave.”

“ I asked the question, ‘Were 
they looking for a place to 
hide?’ and he didn’t respond to 
that,” Maloney said. The three 
men left the same day and 
never returned, Maloney said.

Several months earlier, 
Maloney said he got a phone 
inquiry about the land and 
asked the caller’s name.

“ He says ‘McVeigh,’ and I 
said, ‘M-C-V-E-Y’ and he said, 
‘That’s close enough,” ’ Maloney 
said.

McVeigh attorney Stephen 
Jones told CNN his client was
n’t in Missouri when Maloney 
says he met with the three men. 
He did not say where McVeigh 
was at that time.

“ Our information indicates 
Tim was somewhere other than

Cassville, Mo.,” Jones said. 
“ That’s what our research 
shows.”

Jones said that Maloney never 
told the FBI that he had asked 
the men if they were looking for 
a place to hide, as he told CNN.

“ I will admit it’s intriguing 
and I commend CNN for its 
effort,” Jones said of the report. 
“But I don’t know how much it 
adds to the prosecution or 
defense of this case.”

Meanwhile, Nichols’ ex-wife, 
Lana Padilla, told 'The Daily 
Oklahoman in today’s editions 
that he had talked about looking 
for property in Missouri or 
Arkansas for a blueberry farm.

“He never mentioned travel
ing with anyone,” she said from 
her home in Las Vegas. “The 
government’s asked me about it 
a couple of times. I never knew 
why. Now I do.”

McVeigh’s trial for the bomb
ing that killed 168 people and 
ii\jured more than 500 is set to 
begin March 31 in Denver. 
Nichols will be tried later.

Joseph Hartzler, the federal 
government’s lead prosecutor In 
the bombing trial, said “the FBI 
has thoroughly investigated all 
leads and I am confident in the 
investigation.” He declined to 
comment further.

'The FBI believes Maloney is 
credible and has been trying to 
track down the man he 
described for more than a year, 
CNN reported.

CNN’s artists’ reproduction of 
the FBI sketch shows a dark- 
complected, muscular man with 
short hair.

The drawing is the only 
remaining unidentified sketch 
in the FBI’s files on the case, a 
source told CNN.

Indian tribes gave ^107,000 to DNG, didn’t get land back
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two 

impoverished Indian tribes in 
Oklahoma seeking the return of 
7,500 acres taken by the federal 
government more than a centu
ry ago scrapped together 
$107,000 in contributions to the 
Democratic National Committee 
last year in hopes of getting 
back their land.

For their money, leaders of 
the Cheyenne-Arapaho Indians 
ate at the White House with 
President Clinton, dined at Vice 
President Gore’s house and 
received floor passes for the 
Democratic National
(invention in Chicago last 
year, according to reports 
today.

But the land, taken in 1869 for 
a military fort and now used by 
the Agriculture Department for 
a research project, remains 
under federal control.

“ We’re trying to learn to work 
all the angles — we have to,” 
Archie Hoffman, tribal business 
council secretary, told the Post. 
“ We got great hopes we’re going

to get our land back this year.”
Two tribal who attended a 

June 17 lunch at the White 
House with a few other big 
donors said Clinton listened to 
their concerns about the land 
without promising anything.

Clinton asked an assistant il 
the White House had a file on 
the issue.
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Some medical professionals say 
G u lf War illness is contagious

EXtandad ouiooIpW ednesday and 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a chance 
of showers artd thunderstorms. Lows 
45-50. Highs in tha 70s. Friday, partly 
doudy. Lows 45-50. Highs 75-80.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Some 
medical professionals treating 
sick Persian Gulf War veterans 
claim they have contracted 
symptoms of Gulf War illness 
and say the mysterious disease 
could pose a public health 
threat, the Los Angeles Times 
reported.

The doctors, nurses and 
researchers say they are suffer
ing from fatigue, fever, aches, 
rashes and respiratory prob
lems generally associated with 
the mysterious syndrome, the 
newspaper report^ Sunday.

“Everyone in this office has 
had Gulf War illness,” Garth 
Nicolson, a biochemist at the 
nonproHt Institute for 
Molecular Medicine, told the 
paper. “ I lost four teeth and had 
part of my lower Jaw removed.” 

Nicolson has claimed to have 
found a geneticaUy altered ver
sion of mycoplasma, a microor
ganism known to sometimes 
cause disease, in the blood Of 
half of the several hundred sick 
veterans he has tested. He says 
antibiotics have successfully 
treated some of them.

Flood o f ’97
continues to rise

BIRDSVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  
Twelve-year-old Phillip Sharp 
was on his front lawn casting a 
fishing line into the expanding 
Ohio River when the Coast 
Guard canie to take him to 
higher ground.

“ I wasn’t scared, I was having 
fun,” PhiUip said. “ I was canoe
ing around and fishing in my 
front yard. Didn’t catch any
thing, but I was getting some 
bites.”

With flood waters quickly sur
rounding the homes and trail
ers that dot rural western 
Kentucky, many residents are 
starting only now to show 
respect for the raging waters 
that devastated upriver towns 
this past week.

Belying the threat coming 
relentlessly downriver, the sun 
shone today after a rapidly 
t^oving cold front passed 

aod tirmdiht ram  
no itfRdct on

water levels.
Phllllp^s parents called the 

Coast Guard to take their son to 
an uncle’s house, even though 
they stayed behind; others who 
stayed also sent their children 
and elderly relatives to safety.

The sixth-grader had spent 
the past week watching nearby 
farm fields grow into lakes and 
the river spill a mile over its 
banks. The water in front of 
Phillip’s trailer was 5 feet deep 
by the time he was evacuated.

Though floodwaters were 
starting to recede upriver, the 
Flood of ’97 is far from over, 
with water still rising in down
stream towns. The Ohio was 
expected to crest Tuesday in 
Evansville, Ind., Wednesday in 
Mount Vernon, Ind., and Friday 
in Paducah.

Volunteers and emergency 
crews were busy sandbagging 
to plug holes in the main levee 
in Old Shawneetown, 111., where 
the Ohio has risen nearly 2 feet 
and is expected to crest 
Thursday.

Downriver, Smithland is sur
rounded by water that is waist- 
high and rising, with a crest

expected Friday.
Schoolchildren helped fill sand
bags until midnight Saturday to 
boost the height of the town’s 
flood wall to 5 feet.  ̂jj,

“The whole town is relying on 
that wall,” said George Green, a 
town councilman.

In this tiny hamlet, a few 
miles upriver from Smithland,. 
the river was 12 feet above flood 
stage and expected to rise 
another foot before cresting 
Thursday. Already, residents 
have abandoned 25 of the 40 
homes.

“ It’s really starting to scare 
some people now,” said Coast 
Guard Chief Warrant Officer 
Keith Felcyn, who spent 
Sunday checking families who 
chose to stay in their inundated 
communities.

The Coast Guard has urged 
dozMis of fkmllies living along 
the Ohio and its trUmtartes to 
leavp their homes for emer
gency shelters on higher 
ground, but legally there is 
nothing they can do to make 
them leave.

“People don’t realize what the 
river can do when it jumps out 
of its banks,” said Coast Guard 
Lt. Thomas Tarrants. “ It’s 
going to take the path of least 
resistance and if you’re in the 
way, God help you, because it 
isn’t going to stop for any
thing.”

On Sunday, the body of a 27- 
year-old Falmouth man was 
found in a field, becoming 
Kentucky’s 19th flood victim. A 
search resumed today for two 
men missing at the confluence 
of the Ohio and Green rivers 
when their canoe overturned a 
day earlier.

More than a week has passed 
since the flooding began with a 
violent weather system that 
also brought deadly tornadoes 
to Arkansas and Mississippi. 
High water in West Virginia, 
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and 
Tennessee has increased the 
death toll to 59 and caused hun
dreds of millions of dollars in 
damage.

Published report says missUe may 
have shot down TWA Flight 800

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) -  
Newly disclosed evidence 
“ points to a missile” as the 
cause of the explosion that 
killed all 230 people aboard 
TWA Flight 800 off New York’s 
Long Island, ’The Press- 
Enterprise reported today.

The evidence includes red
dish residue found on several 
seat backs that laboratory 
analyslr showed to be “ consis
tent with solid missile fuel” 
ingredients.

It said information from FBI 
and National ’Transportation 
Safety Board documents and 
investigative sources indicates 
the plane may have been a vic
tim of a terrorist missile or 
“ friendly fire” — a Navy 
weapon gone astray.

The FBI repeated that it had 
no proof of a missile, although 
it has not ruled one out as a 
possible cause of the July 17 
crash. Tbs Navy again denied 
any role hi the disaster.

Invaetivitors say a misaile 
remains one of three theories, 
ak»g arith a bomb or mechani
cal ftdlnra.

The paper alao said tapes to

be released later this week by 
the FAA suggest a projectile 
moving at 1,500 mph was on a 
collision course with the plane 
just before it exploded over the 
ocean during a flight to Pai is.

It didn’t give details of the 
type of tapes it said would be 
released.

The report said “compelling 
testimony” indicated a missile 
hit the plane on the right side, 
forward of the wing, passing 
through the fUselage without 
exploding.

‘"The source of the missile 
remains unclear, with specula
tion centering on either a ter
rorist attack or friendly fire, 
possibly a secret Navy weapons 
test gone wrong,” the paper 
said.

Investigators say an explosion 
in the plane’s nearly empty cen
ter fuel tank broke the huge air
craft in half.

’The cause of that explosion 
has not been officially declared, 
but James Sanders, a private 
Investigator who assisted the 
newspaper’s inquiry, said he 
believes heat ftvm a missile 
was responsible



O bituaries

Da Smith
GnivMid* Mrvlcs for Da B. 

Smith (Mrs. Shsmum Smith), 
93. BsUlngsr. formerly o f B if 
Spring, w ill be 10:80 a.m., 
Tuesday. March 11. 1907, 
Trinity Memorial Park.

She died Sunday. March 0. in 
a BaUlnger nursing home.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f  Ralns-Seale 
Punnral Home. Ballinger.

ERLt is
__ _______Book
through Thursday. Hours ara 
7:80 to OJO a.m. saanr nomlniL’ 
and on Tuesday aud 
Wednesday aftamoone until •
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The fair features the newest

B r i e f s

COAHOMA ISO WILL 
HAVE school on May 26 to 
make up for missed bad weath
er day.

A SIGN-UP FOR TUE 
Conservation Reserve Proc-um 
(CRP) ends at the clo< oi busi
ness on Friday. Mar' ’ :b.

Producers Intere? 1 in par
ticipating in CRP t Ud ph 1 
the Howard Co itv Fai 
Service Agency foi n appoint
ment. 267-2S57.

GLASSCOCK COUNTY 
VOLUNTEER FIRE
Department is having its 
Domino and 42 tournament 
Saturday in the r  «rden City 
School cafeter' Register at 
noon and pLiy at i p.m.

Domino or 42 entry fee is 120 
per team witli a meal included, 
served at 5 p.m. Adults can buy 
the m< !al fc r 15 and children for 
13.

Ail ]>roceeds benefit 
Glasscock County Volunteer 
Fire Department. Call 354-2365 
for more information.

THE BIG SPRING 35TH 
Annual Rattlesnake Roundup 
Arts and Crafts Show and Flea 
Market is March 21-23 at the 
Howard County Fairbarns 
sponsored by the American 
Business Club o f Big Spring. 
Coors Lite and Miller Lite. 
Admission is $4 for adults and 
$2 for children 4-11. Free admis
sion to the arts and crafts 
show.

All proceeds benefit the 
AMBUC Scholarship Fund for 
Therapists at the Dore Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center.

i' WEST TEXAS OFPOKHINI- 
TIES. INC. is distributing com
modities at 1607 East Third, 
Thursday fi-om 8:15 a.m. to 2 
p.m. All recipients certified 
through March 12. may pick up 
food. Please bring someone 
with you to carry your com
modities. For more information 
call West Texas Opportunities, 
1000 11th Place. 267-9536.

UNITED BLOOD SERVICE 
IS having a community blood 
drive at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center. Tuesday, 
March 18, from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Appointments are needed. 
Please call Deborah Pearce at 
263-1211 ext. 175 to schedule an 
appointment.

THERE IS A PANCAKE sup
per at Canterbury, 1700 
Lancaster, from 5 to 7 p.m., 
Friday. The cost is |2.50.

NALLEY-PICKLE  
&  WELCH  

Funeral Home
Trinity Menrx)rial Parte 

and Crernatory

906 Giwgg St. 
K i m  (915) 267-6331_

MYERS&SMTTH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24lhajoluM oa 267-8288

Oscar Calderon, 34, died 
Friday. Services are pending 
for Wednesday for Alpine, 
Texas.
Gregorio H. Silguero, Sr., 

68. died Saturday. Services 
are pending for Wednesday 
in San Marcos, Texas.

titlss firom mors than 100 pub
lishers and presents students, 
grades Kindergarten through 
U. parmts and tsachart a great 
opportunity to see the latest 
works by popular authors and 
Illustrators o f books Ibr young 
readers. Admission is foes.

LOCAL HUNTERS EDUCA
TION INSTRUCTOR Boyce 
Hale is teaching a gun and bow 
safety course in the Chamber of 
Commerce conference room 
March Thursday through 
Saturday, beginning at 5 p.m.

Anyone bom on or after Sept 
1971, is required to sucoees- 

fully complete this course 
before they can legally hunt in 
Texas.

The cost Is 110 and is a life
time certification. For further 
information call 267-6857 or pre- 
register at Dibrell's Gun Shop 
at 1307 Gregg.

THE BIG SPRING GOSPEL 
Opry is canceled for March due 
to sprlngbraak.

It will resume at its regular 
time on April 11.

of July celebration.
Volunteers with sewing skills 

are needed to make Pilgrim col
lars. aprons and caps; sew rib
bons or strings on caps and col
lars; sew hooks and eyes on 
men's collars; tnake stocks 
(ruffled neck pieces. AU cos
tume parts wlRbe inw-out.
.Anyono'Interested In helping 

Is asked to call Mamie Lee 
Dodds at 263-6508.

Linda (Caldwell) Aeron, 
Rodrigo Armendariz, Larry 
Amhart, Harolene Cindy 
Bailey, David Beard, Tommy 
Bell, Larry Bentley. Gary 
BeviU, Sandra Biflle, Linda Gay 
Blackwell, Bobby Bowers, 
William Boyett, Dennis Brewer, 
Kristine Britain, Rodney 
Buchanan, Linda Burnett, 
Vicki (Holland) Canfil, Frank 
Chavez, John Cockerham, 
Jerry Cook, Lonnie (FuUbright) 
Cox, Janice Elaine Craig, 
Jimmy Cunningham, Debbie 
(Douglas) Curry, Jerry Dalton. 
Allen Daniels, Adele Demlng, 
Gregg Devlin, Benny Dixon, 
Ronald Dooley, Florentino 
Doporto, Sara (Holloway) 
Dubose, Frank Fierro, Judy 
(Aleman) Fierro, Larry Foster, 
Pam (Faulkner) Franklin, 
Kevin Fryer, Anice Fulcher, 
Susie Garclq, Concha Garza, 
Russell Gary Hamm, Lela 
(Neill) Harding. Judy Hart, 
Janie Hartman, Thomas 
Heaton, Joe Hernandez, 
Rosemary (Arguello)
Hernandez, Felix Hilario, 
Danny Hooten, T.C. Hudgins, 
Debbie Jones, Mary Juarez, 
Lucy Keene. Wayne Kennedy, 
Donna (Smith) Krenek, Glynda 
(Kilgore) Lang, Jon LelAowsky, 
Lawrence Long, Ruben Lopez. 
Myra (Harris) Mann, Hughlon 
Marberry. Toni Mayberry, 
Burma McCarta, Georgia 
McDonald, Marlon Butch 
McMalns, Sally Miller, Tommy 
Moore, Wanda (W illiamson) 
Moss, Ricky Olsen, Bill Owens, 
Barry Olen Parker, Brian Peay, 
Cooper Proctor. Bobby Ray. 
Barbara (Crenshaw) Richmmd, 
Eddie Rogers, Carol Russell. 
Mike Russell, Mike Shafer, 
Linda (Teague) Shgw. John
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ANGELO STATE UNIVER
SITY IS hosting 'CoUaga Day* 
for high school Juniors and 
seniors April 6.

Prospective students and 
their parents are Invited to the 
program, which Includes pre
sentations on academic oter- 
ings, student activities and 
organizations, scholarship 
offerings and financial aid 
packages.

The program begins at 10 
a.m. and runs through 3 p.m. 
Registration begins at 9 a.m. in 
the Houston Harte University 
Center. Campus tours and vis
its with academic departmental 
personnel are also scheduled.

For more Information, con
tact the Office of Admissions at 
(915)942-2058.

THE KIWANIS CLUB OF 
Big Spring is having their 
annual Pancake Supper Friday 
at the Howard College 
Cafetorium with continuous 
serving fh>m 5 to 8 p.m.

With pancakes, bacon and 
sausage will also be served. All 
you can eat for $4 per person.

All proceeds benefit local 
community youth work and 
scholarships. Tickets are avail
able at the door or can be 
obtained from any Kiwanis 
Club member.

THE LET FREEDOM RING 
COMMITTEE needs assistance 
from the community In making 
costumes for this year's Fourth

THE MOBILE MEALS 
PROGRAM, also known as 
Meals on Wheels, needs volun
teers to deliver meals.

If you can spare one hour per 
week to deliver eight or 10 
meab, we need you. About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, pack
aged and delivered within the 
city limits of Big Spring. If you 
can volunteer, please call 263- 
4016 before 3 p.m.

THERE HAS BEEN A med
ical fond set up at the First 
Bank o f West Texas account 
No. 038-448-4 for Charles (Bean) 
Williams. All prayers and 
donations appreciated.

THERE HAS BEEN A med- 
ieal”ekpense fond set up at 
Security State Bank (account 
no.—̂ -300-4346) for Pam 
Christian's fomily due to med
ical expenses Incurred by a 
fatal heart attack.

BIG SPRING HIGH 
SCHOOL Class o f 1967 Is plan
ning its 30th reunion for June 
21. A number o f our classmates 
are 'lost* and cannot be found. 
If anyone knows the addresses 
of any of the following people, 
please contact Deanna Foresyth 
at 267-5420. Maiden names of 
females are in parentheses.

Missing classmates are:

S p r i n g b o a r d

Dunia^
-L A S T  C A LL

U I G S P R N G
R O U N D  T H E  T O W N

Diant Todd, Janet 
Tucker, Gary Turner,
Turner, Ron Welker. 
(Wade) Warrick, Albert 
Weinkeve, Carolyn West, 
Glenda (Case) Whawar, Donna 
White, Dcrnna Whitten, Becky 
Williams, James Worthan, 
Mercy (Dement) Wright and 
Jesse ZiqMda.

•BlgllvtaiOomilliodary No. 
81, stldad'inisetlnfl't:S0 p.m., 
Masmle Temple, 811 1/1 Main. 
6:80 p.m. dinner.

•Big Spring Assembly No. 
811, 8oclal Order o f  the 
BeauoSant stated meeting, 7:30
pjn.. Masonic TMspla, 811 1/8 
Main. 6:30 pjn. dinner. 

•Howard County NAACP, 7
p.m.. Chamber o f Commerce 
conference room. Call 
Stephanie Horton at 2644)306.

•Alzelmeris support group, 
6:30 pirn., Mercy House, 2301

THE RSVP VOLUNTEERS 
AT Malone & Hogan Clinic will 
be doing free blood pressure 
checks from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
and from 2 to 4 p.m.

IF YOU HAVE ANY 
CHANGES IN A SPRING
BOARD ITEM OR FOR 
MORE INFORMA'nON, CON
TACT GINA G ARZA, 263- 
7331 ext. 238, BETWEEN 8 
A .M . AND 2 P.M . A ll 
Springboard items must be 
submitted in w riting. Mail 
to: Springboard, Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720; bring it 
by the office at 710 Scarry; 
or fax It to 264-7205.

TODAY
•Big Spring Evening Lion's 

Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 E. Third. 
Call Jan Noyes, 267-5811.

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group, 7 p.m. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241.

•TOPS Clubs (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly) 5:30 to 6 p.m. 
weigh in and 6 p.m. meeting. 
Carriage Inn, 501 W. 17th. Call 
263-1340 or 263-8633.

•Daytime prenatal classes, 
Texas Department o f Health, 1 
to 2:30 p.m. Call 263-9775 to reg
ister. ^  expectant parents wel
come. Clast instructor will be 
Laurie Burks, BSN.

•Volunteers with the 
Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA) program will 
assist In the preparation of 1996 
income tax returns, 9 a.m. to 
noon, First Presbyterian 
Church, 8th and Runnels. This 
program Is available to all 
senior citizens and others who 
have Income from wagee. tips, 
interest or dividends and who 
may be able to receive an 
earned income credit. Bring all 
W-2's, 1099's and your 1996 tax 
return. This is a fires service. 
Call 398-6522 or 263-4211 for 
mcoe Information.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Ssttlss, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. at the 
VA Msidical Center on fourth 
floor.

C larification

Soenk sloantaii) 
BfedkklCmtnr

imw.iitkPfosi
263-1211

Police
1981^109 near BMkwr Rd. 

OA8 DRIVB-OFF8 at
BufBslo Country Flna.

• CIVIL STAND-BY at rasl-

Tbo Spring P olice
, ̂ âoo9 opN. Mots Laka S<L

DehartoM it raportad tha follow
in g  Incldai

Wasson. Call 268-9041.
TUESDAY

•Cmnanche Lake Duplicate. 1 
p.m., Dora Roberts Civic 
Center.

•Most Excellent Way. a chem
ical dependency support group.
7 p.m.. Living Water Church, 
1008 Blrdwell Lane. Call 267- 
1424 after 5 p.m. or 263-3168 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church, 610 Abrams, 7 p.m.; 
Spanish services.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m., 615 
Settles.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6:30 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Churdi.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. closed 
meeting at the VA Medical 
Center on fourth floor.

•MS group, 6:30 p.m.,
Canterbury South. Call Diane 
at 2634)148.

WEDNESDAY
•Downtown Lions Club, noon, 

Howard College Cactus Room. 
Call Archie Kountz, 267-3821.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. 12&12 
Study.

THURSDAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices 7 p.m. Everyone is wel
come to attend.

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright, has foee food for 
area needy. 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizens 
Center art classed, 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m., 55 and older.

•Support Grddp 'for  
DspfSsifoh. " i  ' p"foV,' Dora 
Roberts Rehab Cetiter, Thkd 
and Lanca^r.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center small 
cafeteria.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon 
to 1 p.m>ibpen meeting, 615 
Settles. 8 to 9 p.m. closed meet
ing at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center cafe^ia.

•American Legion Auxiliary 
Post 506,7 p.m. Call 263-2084.

•Christmas In April, noon, 
1607 East 'third. Call *rheresa 
Hodnett at 2634)147.

•West 'texas Republican 
Women's Club, noon. Big 
Spring Country Club.

•Makmlc Lodge No. 598, 7:30 
p.m., 219 Main.

•West Texas Opportunities, 
Inc. will distribute commodi
ties at the commodity distribu
tion center, 1607 East Third, 
8:15 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FRIDAY
•Spring City Senior Citizens 

country/westem dance, 7:30 to 
lO'JO p.m. Music by CW A Co. 
Area seniors invited.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church. 610 Abrams, 7 p.m. 
Bible study.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. Big 
Bo(A Study.

•Signal Mountain Quilting 
Guild, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., St. 
Mary's Episcopal Church. Call 
267-1037 or 2l7-7281. Bring a 
lunch.

•Annual Kiwanis Club 
Pancake Supper, 6 to 8 p.m., 
Howard College cafeteria. All 
you can eat for |4. Tickets 
available at the door or can be 
obtained from any Kiwanis 
Club member.

SATURDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 616 

Settles, open meetings at noon,
8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

incidents during a Urns 
period from 6 p.m. Saturday to 
8 a.nL’ Monday!

• JUANM/NIETO. 22. o f 711 
Johnson, was arrest^ on out
standing local warrants.

• ROBERT RAMOS. 20. o f 
1605 Avion, was arrested for 
Inhaling volatile chemicals.

• JOYCE GUTIERBEZ, 28, 
no address given, was arrested 
for fhllura to identify herself to 
a peace officer.

• ROBERT BAKER. 23. o f 
419B Dallas, was arrested for 
disorderiy conduct

• DAVID KOHANEK, 43. no 
address given, was arrested on 
outstanding local warrants.

• JAMES HEADRICK, 25, of 
1303 Lindberg, was arrested for 
aggravated assault with a dead
ly weapon. He allegedly hit 
someone in the face with a 
pipe.

• FERNANDO NABEJAR 
JR ., 25, o f  505 Donley, was 
arrested for public intoxication.

• MARTY KIRBY, 26, o f 1519 
E. 17th, was arrested for public 
Intoxication.

• GERONIMO PICAZO, 43. 
o f  112 Oedar, was arrested for 
femily violence.

• DAVID FRANCO. 18. of 905 
W. Fifth, was arrested for pub
lic intoxication.

• LANGFORD WOOD, 58, no 
address given, was arrested for 
not having a driver's license or 
liability insurance and for 
unlawfully carrying a weapon.

• ENRIQUE CALDERON. 43. 
of 1111 W. Fifth, was arrested 
for aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon and felony crim
inal m ischief. He allegedly 
rammed someone with his 
vehicle.

• MICHAEL J. HENDER
SON, 35, o f 100 Lockhart, was 
arrested for assault/famlly vio
lence.

• EPIFANIO CARRILLO. 81.

M a r k e t s
said

May cotton W M  cants a pound, 
down II points; cruda oil 
21.20 down 8 pokita; Uaah hogs 
staady at 56 emits lower at 47; 
alau^ter steers staady at 68; 
April laan hog foturas 70.87, up 
15 points; April live cattle 
foturea 67.92, down 40 points.
CourtMy: D«)U CorpormtlML ,
Hmb faolM prwMtd br U«mi4 D. J«BM a Co.

407 E. Seventh, was arrested for 
criminal trespassing.

• UNAUTHORIZEDlUSE o f  
A MOTOR VEHICLE in the 
900 block o f WlUia. The com
plainant told officers someone 
stole their vehlrie after they 
left the keys in the car.

• ASSAULT/FAMILY VIO
LENCE in the block of N.E. 
Eighth. A teenager reported 
someone he knew assaulted 
him causing bruises on his 
chest and forehead as well as a 
broken hand.

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCES In the 600 block of 
West Interstate 20.1100 block of 
Mulberry, 40<) block o f N.E. 
10th and 700 block o f  N. 
Alyford.

• INVESTIGATING SUSPI
CIOUS ACTIVITIES In the 600 
block pf Abrams. 2500 block of 
Broadway, 1200 block o f  B. 
18th, 800 block o f Anna, 600 
block o f  Goliad, 2300 block of 
Wasson, 1400 block o f Robin, 
800 block of W. Third, 800 block 
of West Interstate 20, 400 block 
o f Runnels, 400 block o f N.W. 
Main, 300 block of Washington 
and 1100 block of Sycamore.

• THEFTS In the 400 block of 
Johnson, 3300 block o f W. 
Highway 80, 1200 block o f 
Stanfotrd, 1900 block of Blrdwell 
and 1700 block of Wasson.

• ASSAULT in the 2200 block 
of Runnels.

• BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION In the 900 block o f 
Nolan.

• LOUD PARTIES in the 1400 
blocks of Wood and BirdwelL
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C A L U N G A L L
HOME MAKERS

BraueMToYou 
By ALLAN JOHNSON

S h e r i f f

In Sunday's police beat. It 
was reported Julia Alta 
Redding, 1008 W. Sixth, was 
arrested for driving while 
intoxicated. The report ■hnuM 
have shown Julie Redding was 
arrested on outstanding local 
warrants.

The Howard County Sheriffs 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents during a time 
period from 6 p.m. Saturday to 
6 a.m. Monday:

• LAURBNTINO ROJAS 
LOBATON. 38. of 1606 S. Bell, 
was arrested on an outstanding 
DPS warrant for not havina lia
bility insurance. He was Ister 
released on a $320 bond.

• HORACE LEE ATKINSON, 
no address or age given, was 
arrested for theft and later 
released on a $2,000 bond.

• FAMILY DISTURBANCE
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Wkaa yee 'rt 
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va il aait af aay 
kla4, ar a kaak- 
caaa, It'a gaa4 ta 
caaaliar  a4vaa- 
tagaa i f  fraa ftaaS- 
lag aalta aa

far waar vartk-

'

ana*t gaaS, taa, ket fraa ataaBiag 
■aits 4a g ift ysa sa awifk. Wtr mm 
tkiag, lira a ii tW y an aat kWlt4a 
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• kat alas ta *^taa4 sa tkair ava* 
4saantlyaly. Aa4 Muk plaeat eaa kt 
asa4 aat aaly agalast a wall, kat 
■aay way alM kt aas4, if  ysa vU k. 
aa rasa sr ana 4i*14sn away lit  
tha walla, tt aD a4it ag ta a wm  *f

w all ka kaggy ta kdg yaa.
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BMutoi 
third of- 
theyhad( 
has thrust pegoa tirf|Bi Into a, 
“real crIsU ” Y u m ( Aratet laid 
today.  ̂ •

Aralkt’s top dq^h^ttrsafanad 
to resign over tha otemta arlth 
Israel, end a top official
said. AntolddaM tttsraettllon 
might be nydad to |asolve the 
Impasse osir  the m ^ u t , ihe 
first of thi aef wMhd ilwals Israel 
has promised by mid-1808.

Arafst “ Is fhelng a sarlous cri
sis, from Palestinian public 
opinion, flrom the legislative 
council, from the Cabinet.’* 
Palestinian minister Hanan 
Ashrawisaid.

She said Arafist was contact
ing Arab countries and the 
United States for h ^ .  Arafist 
sent senior negotiator Saeb 
Erekat to Jordan today with a 
message for King Hussein. 
Palestinian sources said.

Erekat said the present State 
of negotiations could create 
“disasters and conftmitation" 
in the region.

The Palestinians have so fiar 
reftised to coordinate with 
Israel on the transfer of author
ity in the areas slated for a pull
back, putting the withdrawal on 
hold. In a meeting Sunday 
night, Arafat deputy Mahmoud 
Abbas gave Israeli Foreign 
Minister Davy Levy “an official 
memo expressing the

American 
vssolve m:

top
I’s] 1th-

was sopessim lstk about 
tbS state of peace talks that he 
explored the Idea (d tev in g  the 
autonomous O g u  StrlB and 
moving to Cairo. Such a step 
would throw Mideast peacemak
ing into fhrther turmoil, and 
Egypt’s president reportedly 
a d v i^  against it.

Tensions have risen since 
Israel decided last month to 
buUd a large Jewish neidhbmr- 
hdod in sa st JwxisakRn.-which 
the Palestinians claim as a 
future capital

Israel’s announcement last 
week that its first stags of West 
Bank redeployment win puU 
troops from 9 perceht of the 
region has raised fpars of a 
breakdown in the peace 
process.

*1116 Palestinians had expected 
to receive 30 percent of the West 
Bank in each of three stages, 
but Israeli leaders say that U.S.- 
brokered accords aUoW tiiem to 
determine the extent of each 
puUback.

David Bar-Dlan, an gdviser to 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu, said U.S. action 
might be required.

“ There’U have to be a kind of

ntlon to
-nisn

siid. “Tbira ifiitrthfcimnehto 
Sm e g^^g ^ I m e w h l^ it o e  
Palestinians havg (^losen to 
play. 1 don’t sea 0iat (Israel) can 
do anything.”  {.

Arafist said to<toy he felt 
deceived.. ^

“First of aU. there is a real cri
sis because there is a real 
breaching of what has been 
agreed upon, a trick and the 
conspire^ against the peace 
process, against, the agreement 
which has been signed,’ ’ he 
said.

The Palestinians now have 
full autonomy oyer eight cities, 
2.8 percent of the West Bank, 
and partial control over more 
than 500 villages, about 24 per
cent. They also control most of 
the Gaza Strip.

Under Israel’s  plan, 7 percent 
of the West Bank will be trans
ferred from Joint Israeli- 
Palestinian to fUU Palestinian 
control, while 2 percent now 
under Israeli occupation will 
come under Joint control.

The redeployment scheduled 
for last week reportedly would 
give Arafiat's ; Palestinian 
Authority full control of SO 
more West Bank villages with a 
population of about 200,000.

The pullouts ara to be carried 
out concurrently with talks 
toward a final peace settlement 
in which the Palestinians hope 
to gain statehood.

Gay bar bans all kissing after heterosexuals 
file discrimination claim against manager

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 
gay bar that banned heterosex
ual kissing has now forbidden 
any smooching after being 
accused of discriminating 
against its straight patrons.

“ I was trying to be sensitive 
to the needs o f my customers,” 
said Morgan Gorrono, manager 
of The Cafe. “ My main com
plaint from customers is there 
are too many straight people 
here.”

The bar, located in the pre
dominantly gay Castro District, 
was reprimanded by city offi
cials Car its banoajieteroeexu- 
al.klMlag after eJeottwgtaiaimn 
and . woman last lukimev - tor 

'^^AkfVfriend said was h'lids- 
sionate buss.

The friend, Damon Jacobs,

complained of the treatment.
"The bartender went up to 

them and said somethihg like, 
‘This is a gay bar. What you’re 
doing is very offensive to peo
ple here. I’d like to ask you to 
leave for your own safety,” ’ 
Jacobs said.

Jacobs, who is gay. and the 
couple were ejected by a bounc
er.

“ I was appalled that tl îs was 
happening to my friends in this 
community.”  Jacobs sa d̂. “ It’s 
very disappointing to me that 
our businesses are being such

W !?imostly because tney ware 
drunk, said gay customers 
have complaii>ed as more and

more heterosexuals frequent 
the bar.

“ When we can fget married, 
they can kiss in our bars,”  said 
Patrick Wagner, a Castro resi
dent drinking a beer at the bar 
Saturday. “ There are several 
hundred bars where straights 
can go kiss. So, out of respect 
for our community, I think 
they should refrain from kiss
ing here.”

But Maurice Harris, a patron 
at a nearby bar, said any ban 
on sexual expression would 
mar the Castro’s tradition of 
acceptance.-- ,

anything ybii wapt in the 
Castro. The Castro is all about 
tolerance.”

90 cars uiblazing pileups in Great Britain
BIRMINGHAM, England (AP) 

— About 90 cars and trucks 
slammed into each other in 
thick fog early today in twin 
highway pileups that killed four 
people, ipjureid 60 and set IS 
vehicles ablaze.

The wreckage sptvad across a 
quarter-mile of a major high
way south of Birmingham and 
closed the road in both direc
tions.

Hospitals said four people 
died and three others were in 
serious condition. Police report
ed 60 people Ipjured, most of

them not seriously.
The first crash, inyolvlng 

about 60 vehicles, occurred at 
6:46 a.m. in the southbound 
lanes of the M42 near 
Alvechurch. The second major 
accident, involvihg about 30 
vehicles, happened 20 minutes 
later in the northbound lanes. 
The sites were within yards of 
each other.

David Hills, 41, said he got out 
of his car after it crashed, 8hd 
climbed onto an embankment.

"Cars were just smashing into 
one another,” he said, ‘"rhere

was a white Peugeot with a lady 
Inside. She didn't tfst out of that 
one. It was jqst flattened. It was 
terrible to watch.”

“ People were traveling too 
fast. I stood theî e watching 
them slam into onh another at 
60 mph.” said Ann Gaskell, 34, 
who scrambled clear of her car 
before it caught fire..

She said she stop^d without 
hitting another vehicle, "but 
then a car in the fast lane 
smashed into mine and a van 
actually came crashing over the 
roof of my Rover,” she said.
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Benefitting 
Christina Saucedo,

12 Yr. Old Cancer Patient
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troat moMmily roiarded M otm

LUBBOCK — A unique abuse treatment pro
gram for mentally retaitled and drug-depcmdent 
felons on probation is getting its s t ^  in 
Lubbock County.  ̂ ^

A $150,000 state grant is being used as start
up money for the program, which wUl.^use a 
long-vacant half o f the Lubbock County 
(immunity ̂ Corrections Facility.

"We’ve been open for four years this Sunday, 
and we’ve never had both hsdves open up yet,” 
said Steve "Rampy, chief director ; of, the 
Lubbock facility. "11118 will be a first for us, 
and the state.”  , >

The $4 million unit is home to about 100 non
violent felons sentenced there in lieu of prison. 
To be considered, felons must be eligibto for 
probation and must not have used violence or 
deadly weapons in their crimes.

They also must be considered potentially 
employable.'.

Mother^a ashes mailed to fptplly^ 
shock prompts procedure change

DALLAS — A Dallas man’s shock at receiv
ing his wife’s ashes in the mail has prompted 
the state’s largest medical-study program to 
change how it returns to families the remains 
of donated bodies.

The changes made by the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas could 
spread to the state’s other 10 willed-body pro
grams.

"This is one area where we clearly dropped 
the ball,” said Dr. John Burnside, director of 
UT Southwestern’s willed-body program. 
"Instead of. ‘Ho-hum, here’s another set of 
ashes we’re sencing out,’ this made us think, 
‘How would you feel if you were on the receiv
ing end of this?’”

The medical school will start notifying fami
lies by phone as well as letter and allow them 
to receive in person the ashes of their loved 
ones, whose bodies had been donated for 
anatomical study.

“This is ah important enough issue that if 
Dallas has made that change, all the schools in 
the state will want to consider it,” said Dr. 
Andy Payer, the program director ^t UT 
Medical Branch at Galveston and an officer for 
the state Anatomical Board. The board oyersees 
the use of bodies for medical education and 
research.

More than 200,000 Texas children 
live In distressed neighborhoods

DALLAS — Almost 237,000 Texas children 
live in neighborhoods that have high numbers 
of welfara recipt^^^ s| ^ ^  m o th ^  and the

unemployed 
A study by the Baltimore-based Annie E. 

Casey Foundation, which studies Children’s 
issues, drew those conclusions from indepen
dent research. Census Bureau flgdres. FBI 
crime rqtorts and other statistics.

More than half of the children live in Austin. 
Dallas, El Paso, Fort Worth, Houston and San 
Antonio, the study found.

Some analysts believe the number of children 
in those neighborhoods could grow as the state 
and federal governments keep scaling back 
public assistance.

"I would expect that more people would be at 
risk of falling into poverty because of the cut
backs,” said Pam Hormuth, a researcher with 
the Center for Public Policy Priorities in 
Austin, which monitors Issues affecting low- 
income Texans.

State lawmakers want $10 million 
to fund bailout of Texas Southern

HOUSTON — Black lawmakers seek a $10 
million bailout of Texas Southern University to 
keep the financially troubled school from being 
taken over by the state.

Under state control, the historically black 
university likely would become part of a uni
versity system such as the University of Texas, 
state Rep. A1 Edwards said.

“ We are in the midst of a storm,” Edwards 
told a gathering of students, faculty and admin
istrators at the college’s 'Thurgood Marshall 
School of Law. "This is it. In two years, if we 
don’t come back with a good report, TSU will go 
into receivership, and who knows what will 
happen.”

State Rep. Garnet Coleman, whose district 
encompasses the Houston college, said loss of 
Texas Southern’s status as an independent 
campus would happen “over my dead body.” 

The state auditor’s office recently estimated 
the school will have a $4 million deficit by the 
end of fiscal 1997.

Tobacco becomes big smuggling 
Item In prison at up to $25 pack

HOUSTON — The smoking ban imposed on 
Texas inmates two years ago is fueling a prof
itable smuggling industry inside penitentiaries.

A .65-ounce package of tobacco, which typi
cally sells for 99 cents at the comer conve
nience store, can bring in $25 behind bars. Or 
even more, if it is divided into rolled cigarettes.

Prison workers themselves have been impli
cated in smuggling activities.

“To me tobacco is worse than narcotics,” said 
Ed Owens, director of 15 state prisons in the 
Huntsville area, who says tobacco offenses 
occur daily. “ It’s more profitable.

Since the ban began in March 1995, tobacco 
has become the leading contraband item 
according to TDCJ officials.
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M F S O T E S lF c o u M r
BOY SCOUT OF AMERICA

Services provided by the Buffalo lY a ll Co u ncil Include:

o f Rank Advaa 
- Bobcat, Wolf, Bear,

• Free BaAea o f Rank Advancement the Brat time' 
earned - Bobcat, Wolf, Bear, Webelot, Tenderfoot, 
Second Clait, Fust Clais, Star, Life, and Eagle.

• Maintain excellent Camping Facilities - Buffalo Trail 
Scout Ranch and Hughes Aquatic Base.

• Conduct Long Term (1 week) summer camps and 
aquatic camps for Buy Scouts, at low cost to youth 
p ^ d p a n u .

• Conduct damping events for Cub Scouts sucii as Lad' 
and Dad and Mom and Me weekends at the Buffalo 
Trail Seoul Ranch, a Family Camp at tho Himhet 
Aquatic Base and Cub Day Camps at various locations 
throughout the Council.

• Conduct comps and activities for Explorers.

• Fun Activities throughout the year such as Cam- 
porees, Pushmobiles and the Scout-O-Rama.

• A full time trained professional and office staff who 
counsel, guide and inspire volunteers to bring a quality 
program to the youth of our community.

• Insurance Coverage Program for leaders and youth 
members.

• Conduct Volunteer L.eader Training Courses and 
provide recognition of adults.

• Maintain a comprehensive library of videos, films and 
filmstrips for leader training.

• Prograon for the handicapped.

• Registration, Advancement records; Training 
records, and Bloys’ Life subtcription records.

• Monthly Leaders’ Newsletter (The Buffalo Tracks).

• Merit Badge Counaelort LiaU.

• Money raiaing opportunitiea for the Packi, Troops 
and Poatasucn aa the annual popcorn tale and Scout- 
O-Rnou ticket anie.

• Maintaining Full Service Trading Peats to provide a 
ready supply of badges, books, literature, uniforms 
and tonmog equipment.

• Maintniaing Scout Service Centers (Scout Offices) to 
provide information, reaourcea and services.

• Retervatioa service for camps and activities.

• Monthly Program Enrichment Seminars 
(Roundt^les for Leaders).

• Organizational and Recruiting Materials.

• National A  World Jamboree Opportunities.

• National High Adventure Opportunities, such ns 
Philmont and the Florida Sea Base.

• Cub and Boy Scout Religious Awards Programs 
through thn boys’ own churches.

Sco u tin g . . . .A  P o sitive  I nfluence In T o d a y ’s W orldI
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'There are only two lasting bequests m  can hope to give 
our children. One is these is roots; the other, wings..'

Opinions sximssad on this pagp art those of the Edttortal Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless othenvlse kKlIcated.
CtiarlaaC. WMams JetaiaWWker
Publisher Managing EdKor

Features EdNor

Our Views

What if we put windows 
in the Settles an d ... ?

Big Spring native Tommy ChurchweU and Quality 
Glass have come up with an idea for improving 
the outward appearance o f the Settles Hotel — 
and downtown Big Spring at the same time.

With 44 windows having been replaced on the north 
and east faces o f the building, members o f the commu
nity have begun to get an idea o f how much better the 
building looks just because there is glass in the win
dows.

How about taking ChurchweU’s idea, which address
es one o f  two areas from the city ’s Master Plan that 
directly addressed downtown Big Spring, and expand
ing it?

Instead o f the city spending what the city manager 
estimated to be $20,000 to purchase the former Energas 
Building — plus the countless thousands o f  dollars to 
remodel it — why not take that tax money and invest 
it in downtown Big Spring?

Why not take that money and go in and renovate the 
ground floor o f the Settles Hotel to accommodate what
ever offices were going to be moved to the building 
once occupied by Energas?

No. we can ’t tell you how much it would cost to reno
vate the ground floor — but we can’t tell you what it 
would cost to renovate the Energas building, either.

We can tell you that with a renovated Settles Hotel 
ground floor, one o f the worst eyesores in our commu
nity — the view o f  the Settles from ground level — has 
been removed.

At that point, we would have signed on to the Master 
Plan at yet another level in that the city would have 
taken a building it already, owns ....that is  no.loxiger.on 
the tax rolls ... that is the most domihating eyesore in 
our community and turned it into a useftil facility.

The proximity o f  the Settles to city offices allows for 
continued use o f the same parking spaces and for walk
ing back and forth to city offices, as needed.

At the same time, the Energas building remains on 
the tax rolls and available for occupancy by a taxable 
organization or business.

The city ’s occupying the ground floor o f the Settles is 
something we feel city council members should direct 
staff to seriously explore if we’ve all truly signed on to 
supporting the Master Plan.

And if everyone in this community — city officials 
and every day citizens alike — are signed on to the 
Master Plan and are truly committed to making some
thing positive happen in downtown Big Spring, this is 
an area in which the City o f Big Spring could proudly 
take the lead.

Y o u r  e l e c t e d  o f f ic ia l s
• HON. GEORGE W. BUSH
Govemof 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: Toll free l-8 0 a 2 5 2 -9 6 0 0 . 
512-463^2000; fax 512-463- 
1849
• BOB BULLOCK
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: 5 12 -4 63 00 0 1 ; fax 512 
4 63 03 26 .
• JAMES. E. “PETE" LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone 8 0 6 -8 3 3 2 4 7 8 .5 1 2 -4 6 3  
3000
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th Distnct
P.O. Box 12068. Austin, 78711
2068  Phone: (800) 322 9538.
(512) 4 6 3 0 1 2 8 . fax (512) 4 6 3
2424
• DAVID COUNTS
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone: 817-658-5012
• DAN MORALES 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548  
Austin. 78711-2548 
Phone: 5 1 2 ^ 3 2 1 0 0 ;  1 -8 03  
252-8011. Fax: 5 12 -4 63 20 6 3 .
• BILL CUNTON 
President
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL GRAMM 
U.S. Senator
37C Ruseell Office Building 
WaMdnjton . 2 05 10  
Phone: 202-224-2934.

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1226  Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washirtgton, 20515. Phone; 202- 
2 2 S 6 6 0 5 .

CITY COUNaL
Crrr Hm i  —  264-2401.
'hp  BiACRSNtAa, mayor — 

Home: 2 6 3 7 9 6 1 ; Work (Blacks- 
hear Rentals): 2 6 3 4 0 9 5 .

John Paul AHoeasoN, mayor pro 
tern —  Home: 267-7123; Work: 
267-3538.

Pat DtAaaA —  Home: 267- 
7839; Work (College HeighU Ele
mentary): 264-4115.

STmuAM Hoaroa —  Home; 
2 6 4 0 3 0 6 ; Work (VA Medical Cen
ter). 2 6 3 7 3 6 1 ..

Ctaicii CAarTHoa —  Home: 2 6 3  
7490; Work (Chuck's Surplus); 
2 6 3 1 1 4 2 .

Tom Guos —  Home: 2 6 3 3 0 9 7 .
Immt CAAMBm —  Home: 267- 

7895; Work (Big Sprfr^ FCI) 2 6 3  
8304.

COMITY COi l R t l lONERi 
O m et —  264-2200.
B n  Lockhaat. county judge —  

Home; 2 6 3 4 1 5 5 ; Office; 264- 
2202.

Eabm Baem —  Home: 267- 
2649.

J n a r Kaaeai —  2 6 3 0 7 2 4 ; 
Work (Jerry's Barbers): 267-5471.

B ai C aooan  —  Home: 2 6 3  
2566.

loaa r CaoATi —  Honoe: 267- 
1066.
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Crazy social ‘science’ about fat cities
WASHINGTON -  Social sci

ence surveys about who and 
what we are as a people can be 
of immense value. But bands of 
publicity-hungry frauds keep 
producing "scientific studies” 
that are of dubious merit, fill
ing people _______________
with 
unneces
sary fears 
about 
what they 
can eat or 
drink, or 
which 
medicine 
is harm
ful, or 
even what 
they dare 
say to a 
spouse

Carl Rowan
Syndicated
columnist

Th^optragedUsly meaning-' 
less'''rWhhrch” reports contin
ue because if you call it a "sur
vey” you can get just about 
any hypothesis on television 
and in the pages of American 
newspapers.

The latest example is a wide
ly-publicized "survey” purport
ing to show that adults in New 
Orleans, Norfolk, Va., San 
Antonio and Kansas City, Mo.,

are the most obese in America 
while those In Denver, 
Minneapolis, San Diego and 
Washington, D.C., are the 
slimmest.

Thu.s the absurd declaration 
that where you live may deter
mine your girth and weight!

If Washin^on, D.C., is, 
indeed, a slim city, it can only 
be because we have a lot of 
politicians constantly running 
from the cops these days.

Some group called the 
Coalition For Excess Weight 
Risk Education says regional 
diets foredoom residents of cer
tain cities to be fat. Thus the 
temptation to engulf beignets, 
king cakes and those sweet 
bourbon drinks supposedly is 
what partly makes New ,
Orleans,UMiiUtimate.fat city ,
along wkh the "southern cook
ing” of its huge black popula
tion, and the frequent rains 
that make Louisiana people 
lounge indoors in sedentmry 
laziness.

Well, wait a minute! 
Washington, D.C., has a huge 
black population that consumes 
great amounts of Southern 
fried chicken, chitlins, neck 
bones, salty ham and corn-

bread, not to mention pies 
laced with bourbon. So how 
does Washington get to be the 
fourth slimmest of the 33 cities 
surveyed while New Orleans is 
the citadel of the plmnp?

They can’t feed me that bull.
Rain stops people from exer

cising in New Orleans? I lived 
in Minneapolis for 14 years, 
enduring a lot of rain and a 
mountain of snow. How come 
they exercise, or do something 
in Minneapolis that makes it 
the second slimmest city sur
veyed?

Why does Seattle, where it 
rains to beat hell, have only 
25.87 percent of its residents 
obese while New Orleans has 
37.55 percent of its people seri
ously overweight? , .

.. If this "study” can’t blqiaR < 
,obesil3r in.New York Clty,oi  ̂
Tex-Mex foodsDr beef and bar
becue or buttermilk biscuits as 
it does in some other "fat” 
cities, then it blames easV 
access to restaurants and eth
nic cuisines. Yet San 
Francisco, with the highest 
number of restaurants per capi
ta, had a lower obesity rate 
than New York City.

This "survey” suggests that

we ougM never accept a job 
transfer to a city w l^  a high 
number of food stores per capi
ta.

This pretense at “social sci
ence’’ is almost pure sophistry, * 
solid perhaps only in its less- 
than-new assertion that com
munities with low levels of per 
capita income and high levels 
of unemployment tend to have 
the largest percentages of obest 
people, and the observation 
that Americans in general eat 
too many calories and too 
much fat.

On the whole, this "survey” 
deserves to be laughed off, but 
it ought not be dismissed as a 
joke, because it is socially 
harmful in one way. It lists a 

, lot.pf tWWSithaUncUvi^uals 
< ,  i d)
,  peop|Ag6t,fetin,pefrojfBi,ni. /l!̂  

Buffalo and Chicago, bnt it 
spews forth the premise that 
overweight people are lazy, 
sloppy and unattractive.

Do the surveyors expect all 
the fatsos of New Orleans and 
Houston to move to a South 
Sea islands where they will 
live off berries and beetles?

c 1997 North America 
Syndicate. Inc.

Cloned sheep less seary than welfare monsters
If you are worried about 

human monsters, you should 
worry more about the welfare 
programs than you should 
about cloning. ’The welfare pro
grams have produced human 
monsters. Cloning of humans 
hasn’t
even behn 
tried.

First, 
don’t get 
excited 
about the 
cloning of 
sheep. 
Haven’t 
you
learned by 
now to 
wait until 
other sci
entists get

Charley Reese
Syrxfcated
Columnist

a good look at this allegedly 
cloned sheep, go over the notes 
and duplicate the work? A 
sheep may or may not have 
been successfully cloned. We 
don’t know that yet. We know 
that some scientists have 
claimed to have cloned a 
sheep. Not all claims turn out 
to be valid.

Second, what makes for a 
bad human being is not biolo
gy but a combination of envi
ronment and biology. A wel
fare system that has paid 
women to have babies they

didn’t otherwise want has pro
duced a lot of psychopaths, or 
as they like to say now, socio- 
pathic personalities.

These are human beings in 
form but without a conscience 
or an ounce of human compas
sion. They lack the ability to 
relate in a human way to 
another human being. That’s 
why they can shoot babies or 
toss children out of windows.

It begins in the womb, where 
pro-abortion fanatics claim no 
person exists. But a person 
does exist, and according to 
scientists not involved in the 
abortion babble, stress and, 
after birth, a lack of proper 
nurturing can fix a tendency 
to aggressive and violent 
behavior in a child by the age 
of 2.

It is not environment or biol
ogy. It is both. The bad envi
ronment in these early devel
opment stages causes chemical 
and other physiological 
changes in the brain. In other 
words, the kids’ brains don’t 
get wired properly.

And here’s some more bad 
news, straight in the language 
of science:

"Once the aggressive and 
antisocial lifestyles of these 
children develop and stabilize, 
they tend to be remarkably 
refractory to interventions."

That means they are hard as 
heck to change.

Now when you make cash, 
housing, food and other bene
fits available just for having a 
baby without a father around, 
you create a situation in 
which the people absolutely 
the least qualified to be moth
ers will have a tendency to 
produce babies as a cash crop.

And these babies often don’t 
receive either proper nutrition 
or muturing -  not because 
these resources aren’t avail
able, but precisely because 
their sorry mothers don’t give 
a damn about them.

For years I’ve heard liberals 
say no woman would have a 
baby just to qualify for wel
fare. Bull. I’ve known women 
who had children for cash crop 
purposes. I’ve known their 
boyfriends. Anybody who’s 
worked In the trenches of the 
welfare system knows the 
score. Anybody who runs a 
business in a ghetto area 
knows the score.

The trouble with most liber
als is that they are naive, 
upper middle-class folks who 
don’t know, and who don’t 
want to know, what poor folks 
are really like. They read 
about people. They don’t asso
ciate with them. They never 
were one of them.

But if it’s human monsters 
you are worried about, it’s the 
liberal welfare state, not some 
scientist in a laboratory, that 
should concern you.
Absolutely no welfare benefits 
of any kind should he given to 
the mother of an illegitimate 
child. Welfare should be con
tingent on a marriage license 
and in the absence of a hus
band, on divorce papers.

You might think that’s a 
nonlibertarian position, but it 
isn’t. If women wish to have 
illegitimate children, they can 
do so. But they should not 
expect other people to pay for 
them. Anybody who thinks the 
present high rates of illegiti
macy are not a factor in pro
ducing criminals Just hasn’t 
read the literature. It’s not 
even a question anymore.

So, the only way to put a 
long-term dent in crime is to 
punish illegitimacy and 
reward marriage because the 
traditional two-parent family Is 
scientifically proven to be the 
best incubators of useful, law- 
abiding citizens.

As for a cloned sheep, if it 
scares you, eat It.

Charley Reese’s e-mail 
address is OSOreese@aol.com.

c 1997 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.
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C O N V E M  4 - M g 8^rtt«’s 
girls’ track taam fliiished 
fourth and tha l>oys'. taam 
placed al^th  at last tap̂ BHid'a 
Jndaon Invitational in 
Convaraa.

Host Judsbn won the girls* 
division with 160.5 points, fol
lowed by Clear Lake. AbUena 
lUgh and Big ̂ ring.

The highest finish for Big 
Spring came in the triple Jump, 
which Kaeaha Lott won with a 
leap o f 36 flset. 5 3/4 inches. Lott 
also claimed a second-place fin

ish m icnglM ip <IMS/4L 
The Lady in s n  nbo flifiahed 

Laecmid In thp lglQg|Bater relay, 
recording a tima o f 4:10.66:

In the field kvmts. Nadia Cole 
plaoad third In the shot put 
with a distance o f 38-111/2. i

( X ^  B8H8 finishes includ
ed: TonyiHndfbr. fourth in the 
800 run (2:26.10); Dee Hill, 
fourdi fo m  100 hmrdlBS (18.76) 
and sixth in the high J u ^  (5- ' 
0); Jadyn OWuau. fourth in the 
long Jump<1681/2) and third in * 
the triple Jump (35-5); p in a  
Valdez, sixfo in die discus (94- 
8); and Chanta Farr, sixth in

the 200 dash (27.56).
Big Spring's 800 relay team 

was fourth in a time of 1:46.97. 
while the 400 relay squad 
placed sixth in a time of 61.00.

"I feel like they stacked up 
wdl against some compdi- 
tion.” BSHS coach Jay Kennedy 
said. “ I was a little disappoint
ed in some areas, b ^  they got 
in some good times.**

Big Spring’s boys were with
out tq;> sprinter Tory MitcheU, 
who was nursing a hamstring 
injury suffered the week before 
in Andrews. They finished 
eighth behind host Judson.

track meet
Marshall. San Angelo Central. 
Sam Houston. Clear Lake and 
Victoria.

The Steers managed a pair o f 
third-place finishes — by Todd 
McAdams in the pole vault (13- 
0) and Jason Sanderson in the 
800run(2K)2.14). -

Othmr BSHS finishes includ
ed: Dan Brewster, fourth in the 
discus (160-0); Marco Torres, 
fifth in the 1.600 run (4:33) and 
sixth in the 3.200 run (10:09. a 
personal best for him).

The Steers return to action 
Saturday at a meet in 
Levelland. while the Lady

Steers take tiA week off before 
returning to action March 21-22 
at the All-American City 
Classic in Abilene.

Bulldog Relays ‘
COAHOMA — Host Coahoma 

finished third in the girb' divi
sion and fifth in the boys’ 
bracket at fiafturday’s Bulldog
Relays.

Greenwood won the girls* 
division witff 199 points, fol
lowed by Colorado City (87). 
Coahoma (64) and Big Spring's 
Junior varsity (46).

Krista Stanislaus earned the

Bulldogettes’ lone first-place 
finish, winning the 400 run in a 
time o f64.77.

Other Coahoma finishes 
included: Tara Sterling, second 
in the triple Jump (32-8) and 
third in the long Jump (15-9).

Big Spring JV managed a 
third place finish in the 800 
relay, completing the event in a 
time of 2:01.26.

In the boys* division. Aaron 
Barr claimed three first-place 
finishes for Coahoma, winning 
the high jump with a leap of 5- 
10. the triple Jump in 42-7 3/4. 
and long jump in 21-10.

UT’s record kelps in seeding
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 

It’s not so much whether you 
win or lose, but whom you 
played in the game.

Texas coach Tom Penders has 
scheduled hard-to-beat ncm-cmi- 
ference foes like Rhode Island 
and Louisville that tend to 
depress the won-loss record, 
and the Longhorns got the last 
laugh Sunday, making the 64- 
team NCAA field Sunday with 
a 16-11 mark, worst among the 
at-large teams.

A  host o f bigger winners tast
ed rejection. Also-rans included 
Southwest Missouri (24-8). New 
Orleans (22-6). Bowling Green 
(22-9), and a couple of members 
of the most disappointed con
ference on the collegiate land
scape — Syracuse (19-12) and 
West Virginia (19-9) of the Big 
East

“ Texas did exactly what we 
ask schools to do,”  selection 
committee chairman Terry 
Holland said. "They played a 
tough schedule. Texas had six 
wins over teams in the top 50. 
We felt that was sufficient to 
get them in the field.*’

Said Penders. “ Writers some
times get fooM  by the record 
thihB‘ kndf''Assoeiated^reae- 
polls and all this ahd‘fiidy 
pare it \b*T6otbaIL basKet-' 
ball.) you're reward^ for your 
schedule.'*

Top-ranked Kansas (32-1). 
North Carolina (24-6) and 
Kentucky (30-4) were given No. 
1 seeds along with Minnesota 
(27-3), which a year ago could
n’t even get a bid despite hav
ing 19 wins.

“ We have a good feeling, 
because last year, believe me, it 
was an empty spot in the 
belly,*' coach Clem Haskins 
said.

The Golden Gophers’ first 
round opponent in the Midwest 
Regional on Friday in Kansas 
City is Southwest Texas State 
(16-12).

Kansas and North Carolina 
also open Thursday, against the 
only teams in the tournament

NCAA Men
with losing records. The 
Jayhawks take on Jackson 
State (14-15) in Memphis, 
Tenn., and the Tar Heels meet 
Fairfield (11-18) in Winston- 
Salem. N.C.

Kentucky, the defending 
NCAA champion, was made 
No. 1 seed in the West Regional 
and will open on Thursday 
against Montana.

As far as traveling so far, 
Rick Pitino says it’ s no big 
deal.

“ All you see is a basketball 
court and a hotel,’ ’ the 
Kentucky coach said.

One o f the most intriguing 
and historic matchups of this 
or any other tournament could 
come Saturday in Winston- 
Salem when North Carolina’s 
Dean Smith tries to pass 
Adolph Rupp as the game’s all- 
time winningest coach.

If eight-seeded Indiana has 
gotten past its first-round oppo
nent Colorado, then leading the 
opposition would be none other 
than the third-biggest winner 
among active college coaches,

■-‘BobKniglit.  ̂ -4.1. .4
Just being the team' that 

' Smith beats to'tleBupp’s mark 
o f 876 wins is enough to 
impress Paul Cormier.

“ I could be a part of history,’ ’ 
the Fairfield coach said.

An unusually small number 
of upsets in conference tourna
ments over the weekend made 
the selection committee’s Job 
much easier. Holland said, and 
led to the power conferences 
gobbling up every one of the at- 
large bids.

“ The upsets that did occur 
tended to occur early and 
allowed us to at least start 
preparing.’ ’ Holland said. “ It 
also gave us a few more spots 
to play with in terms of the at- 
large bids.’’

The committee did get off to a 
rough start Sunday. Lightning 
struck its hotel before dawn.

temporarily knocking out 
phone service. No one was 
huit ,

Forty-three of the 64 berths — 
including all 34 at-large bids — 
went to nine conferences. 
Another 21 leagues, such as the 
Missouri Valley, Southland and 
Patriot, all got only one.

The Big East, long one of the 
most dominant leagues, got 
only four bids, while six went 
to the Big Ten and ACC and 
five flow'ed to the Pac-10, 
Southeastern, Atlantic 10 and 
Big 12. Conference USA also 
had four teams and the 
Western Athletic Conference 
had three.

“ Obviously our league gets no 
respect.’’ Providence coach Pete 
Gillen said. “ Four teams fi*om 
our conference, to me, is a slap 
in the face, a disgrace. ... 
Hopefully our team, as well as 
the other three, are playing for 
pride in the league, because 
obviously our league is held in 
very low regard nationally.’’

“ Most of all. I’m very disap
pointed for our players because 
they had a great year," West 
Virginia coach Gale Catlett 
said. “ Being the first Big East 
school in history wUh not only 
11 leigue wins, but with 19 reg
ular-season wins not to get an 
NCAA bid is shocking to me. I 
don’t know what else there is to 
say.”

Kansas fans who’ve been 
planning a trip to Auburn 
Hills, Mich., figuring their 
Jayhawks would be in the 
Midwest Regional are now 
scrambling to find transporta
tion to Memphis.

“ As we looked at the map, we 
found they are closer not only 
to Memphis, but also to 
Birmingham than they are to 
the sites in the Midwest. We 
just got out the map and saw 
that it made more sense 
mileage-wise,” Holland said.

While Jackson State has los
ing record, the Jayhawks will 
be facing a hot team.

HSRA10 piMlo/iOMthBn ttwistt
Dominick Barrott, rIgM, of Howard College aNdos Into third base while New Mexico Junior College 
third baseman Miguel Salva waits for a throw during the first game of a doubheader between the 
teams Saturday at Jack Barber Held. Banett was out on the play.

NMJC completes sweep with 8-0 win
By STEVE REAOAN_____________
Staff Writer

The Howard College Express, 
in desperate need of a jump- 
start, instead hit a wall 
Sunday.

Howard’s basebal^ 
which has beep struggling, the 
past few weeks, conimet^ an 
absolutely horror-filled week
end Sunday when they dropped 
an 8-0 decision to New Mexico 
Junior College.

The win gave NMJC a three- 
game sweep of its series with- 
Howard (10-9), and left the 
Hawks scraping the bottom of 
the Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference standings 
with a 1-5 league mark.

The series was marked by a 
total shutdown of the Hawks’ 
bats — in three games, Howard 
scored only three runs. Sunday, 
the Hawks’ nemesis was New 
Mexico pitcher Eddie Misquez 
(4-3), who struck out 12 while 
walking only two and scatter
ing four hits.

Very few of Misquez’s 106 
pitches could be considered

poor, id only one — a second- 
inniwg breaking ball that 
Nathan Nelson tattooed for a 
triple — was hit with any 
authority.

“He’s one of the best pitchers 
in the confe>€rice/’ Howard 
coapHBifoirlfoperetipaeded.

Ii| ^bomparlsoh;' Howard’s 
starter, Kei(h Lant‘(1-3) suc
cumbed to. the big-inning syn
drome — New Mexico roughed 
him up for five runs in the sec
ond inning.

The big blows were back-to- 
back doubles by Craig Jarvis 
and Jim Bailey, and a two-run 
home run to right field by 
Miguel Salva that made the 
score 3-0. NMJC added two 
more runs on bases-loaded 
walks by Lant.

The Hawks return to action 
Tuesday when they host Dodge 
City Community College in a 
doubleheader beginning at 
noon at Barber Field. The 
Hawks then hit the road for a 
three-game series at San 
Jacinto Community College 
Friday and Saturday.

NMJC<«)
ab r b bl

Cloud rf s 0 0 0
Anholt ts 3 2 2 0
BankI dh 4 1 2 2
Jarvis If 8 2 1 1
Welch c 8 0 0 0
Bailey 2b 5 1 2 3
Salva 3b 6 1 2 a
Venealb ..8 1 1 -

0
Scharabcf a 1 ' b

87 s 8

HOWARD (0)
ab r h bl

Runnellssa 4 0 1 0
Hawkins c 4 0 0 0
Gurulerf 3 0 1 0
PhlUIpe ph 1 0 0 0
Cole lb 3 0 0 0
Nelson 3b 3 0 1 0
Plumlee If 2 0 0 0
KIricdh 2 0 0 0
Absher ph 1 0 0 0
Acosta 2b 3 0 0 0
Barrett cf 2 0 1 0
Totals 28 0 4 0
NMJC 050 102 000 -  5
Howakd 000 000 000 — 0
B—Anholt, Htwkini. Acosta. Lant DP— 
NMJC 2. Howard I LOB-NMJC8. Howard 
4. 2B—Jarvlf, Bailey. Salva, Torrez. 3B -  
Nelaon. HR—Salva. SB—Anholt, Barrett

IP H R RR BB SO
NMJC
Misquez W.4J 9 4 0 0 2 12
Howabd
LantL.1.3 3 I T 6 4 4 1
McIntyre 5 2 3 2 2 2 S
WP -  McIntyre PB -  Welch

New York puts crimp in Bulls’ record-setting plans
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Last year’s Bulls are safe. It 
doesn’t look like this year’s 
Bulls are going to make it to 73 
victories.

Loss No. 8 came Sunday for 
Chicago, which finally made its 
first visit o f the season to 
Madison Square Garden and 
lost 97-93 to the New York 
Knicks.

*1110 Bulls need to finish the 
season 20-1 to break the record 
set last year when they were 72- 
10, and Michael Jordim semned 
to count out the possibility 
when the subject was brought 
up after Sunday’s loss.

“ This team doesn’t have the 
mental pressure of trying to get 
to 72 or 70 wins because we did 
that last year. ’The pressure is 
to defend what we have,’ ’ 
Jordan said.

At 62-8, they still have the 
best record in the league.

New York’s victory gave the 
Knicks a 47-16 record — second- 
best in the league.

“ Early on, we lost a lot o f 
games because we really 
weren’t together as a team,** 
Knicks reserve John Starks 
said. “ We could easily be close 
to them right now in the stand
ings.”

Patrick Ewing scored 32 
points and banked in the 
clinching shot from the comer 
with 7.7 seconds left.

Jordan had 36 for the Bulls, 
who came most of the way back 
from a 14-polnt deficit in the 
final six' minutes.

NBA
^In other NBA games, Utah 

beat Minnesota 115-106, 
Charlotte beat Miami 82-76, 
Portland beat Seattle 103-93, 
Houston beat Dallas 88-83, 
Phoenix beat Orlando 121-85, 
the Los Angeles Lakers beat 
New Jersey 115-110, Atlanta 
beat Boston 114-90, Toronto beat 
Vancouver 81-77, Philadelphia 
beat Washington 99-93 and 
Golden State beat Sacramento 
102-98.

The Knicks, knocked out o f 
the playoffs by Chicago in four 
o f the past six seasons, lost the 
first meeting o f the season 
against Chicago by one point in 
mid-January.
' They will play the Bulls two 
times in the final 10 days of the 
regular season.

“ Whenever you beat the so- 
called world champions, it’ s 
going to give you a confidence 
boost," Starks said. “ We needed 
that, especially before we get to 
the playoflk, and hopefully we’ll 
get to the point where we foce 
them in the playoffs.’

Jordan made a bank shot 
with 1:06 left and a corner 
Jumper with 29 seconds remain
ing to pull the Bulls to 96-93.

The Knicks then dribbled the 
clock down and passed the ball. 
to Ewing, who threw up a cor
ner Jumper over Robert Parish. 
The 16-fboter kissed off the top 
left corner o f the backboard 
and went in — despite the 
almost Impossible an^e for a

bank shot — and gave New 
York a four-point lead.

Ewing did a little dance in 
front of Chicago’s bench, know
ing that the four-point lead 
would be too much for the 
Bulls to overcome.

“ It takes a lot of nerve to cele
brate on a shot like that,”  
Chicago coach Phil Jackson 
said with a smile.

The Bulls then missed two 3- 
pointers before time expired. 
Jazz 115, Timberwolves 106

Utah had little trouble on the 
first stop of their seven-game, 
11-day road trip as Karl Malone 
became Just the fifth player in 
NBA history to amass 25,000 
points and 10,000 rebounds.

He reached 25,000 career 
points with a one-handed slam 
dunk on a fast break as Utah 
was pulling well ahead in the 
third quarter.

John Stockton had 26 points, 
nine assists and eight rebounds 
for Utah, which boasts the best 
record in the Western 
Conference at 46-16.
Hornets 82, Heat 76

At Charlotte, the Hornets 
opened a 28-point second-quar
ter lead that dwindled to six 
with 1:58 left in the game. But a 
layup by Anthony Mason and a 
free throw by Glen Rice, who 
scored 21 points, gave Chairlotte 
a nine-point advantage that 
locked up their fifth straight 
victory.

Mason had 17 points, 14 
rebounds and seven assists to 
fall shy o f his third straight 
triple-double. And he helped

hold Miami forward Jamal 
Mashbum to zero points on 0- 
for-10 shooting in 35 minutes. 
T ra il B lazers 103, 
SuperSonics 93

At Portland, the ’Trail Blazers 
won their sixth in a row as 
Isaiah Rider scored 25 points 
and Gary Trent came off the 
bench for 23 on 10-for-ll shoot
ing.

Seattle played without Detlef 
Schrempf (foot) and Sam 
Perkins (laceration), leaving it 
up to Hersey Hawkins, Gary 
Payton and Shawn Kemp to 
carry the offense. Hawkins did 
his part with 29 points Payton 
had a triple-double with 16 
points, 11 assists and 10 
rebounds, but was Just 6-for-19 
from the field, and Kemp 
scored 16 with Just three 
rebounds as Portland dominat
ed the boards 47-32.
Rockets 88, Mavericks 83

Kevin Willis had 19 points 
and 10 rebounds as Houston 
Improved to 4-0 on its five-game 
road trip that ends Tuesday 
night at San Antonio.

Eddie Johnson, signed as a 
free agent March 3, added 17 
points, Mario Elie 16 and Matt 
Maloney 15. The Rockets have 
won five straight and are 3> 
games behind Utah in the 
Midwest Division.
Suns 121, Magic 85

At Phoenix, Wesley Person 
scored 31 points, hitting a 
career-high seven 3-pointers, 
and Kevin Johnson had 13 of 
his 19 points in a lopsided sec
ond quarter.

SWT finally gets game 
with Lady Longhorns

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Linda Sharp has coached 
Southwest Texas State for eight 
years, but she’s never sched
uled a game against her 
Interstate 35 neighbors, the 
Texas Lady Longhorns.

“ I’ve always wanted to play 
Texas, but I didn’t want to try 
it because I wanted to be sure 
we could compete,”  Sharp said.

Ready or not, here they 
come. The Lady Bobcats will 
make the half-hour drive up I- 
35 to the Erwin Center in 
Austin on Saturday to play the 
Lady Longhorns in the first 
round o f the NCAA tourna
ment.

SWT earned its first NCAA 
bid by winning the Southland 
Conference tournament, ending 
a nine-year run by Stephen F. 
Austin. The Lady Jacks still 
made it, as did ’Texas Tech.

SWT will be the 14th seed 
and Texas the third in the East 
Region.

SFA (27-4), seeded seventh in 
the Midwest, will face 10th- 
seeded Toledo (27-3) on Friday 
in Boulder, Colo.

Tech’s Lady Raiders (19-6). 
seeded eighth In the West, will 
play ninth-seeded Montana (26- 
3) on Saturday in Stanford. 
Calif.

SWT (17-11) will be making 
its first NCAA appearance

NCAA Women
thanks to a 77-65 victory over 
SFA in the finals o f the 
Southland Conference tourna
ment

Although the Lady Bobcats 
haw never been to the tourna
ment. coach Linda Sharp is no 
NCAA novice. She coached 
Southern California to seven 
straight appearances in the 
1960s and won the naUional title 
in 1983-84 with teams led by 
Ch«ryl Miller.

This is Sharp’s eighth season 
in San Marcos and she’s had a 
winning record every year. 
She’s been shut out o f  the 
NCAA, though, because SFA 
has won the last nine 
Southland tournaments and the 
automatic bid that comes with 
it.

“ We’re thrilled to be in the 
tournament," Sharp said. "I 
can’t even describe the feeling 
'This Is something I've woiked 
for Rnt eight years.”

'Texas Ql-7) ended its season 
Thursday with a 64-50 loss to 
Colorado. Still. UT’ s No. 12 
ranking held up for a No. 3 
seed and the team’s loyal foL 
lowing helped Austin earn a 
sub-region^ — even if it’s in 
the Bast region.

The winner o f the UT-SWT 
ame will play either Notrigame

Dame or Memphis.



I r L A S A I F l I l D

93 Thiiaderbird. S8K, 
V6. Will Mil below 
w h o le ia lc  value. 
263.SII8.
'89 Toyota Camry. Call 
267-7961 /  day or 
263-3224 /  nifht.

MBWiaaTfOBD
A a rm a M L

F. S.V[ i

1991 Honda Accord LX. 
Loaded. Burgundy. 
88.000K in very good 
condition. $7300. Call 
267-6903.

L*m I awaar Itaa

a aaar laU w/laa laaUMr. 
CO, laanan, aalr 4,#M

l(!F

1992 Jeep Cherokee
Sport. 4 dr. Auto. 
iV fjm  CAM/FM Cats. Cuatoan 

W heel! A Good 
con d ition . $7993. 
267-9402 oriee  at 2311 
Cindy.

B i Q s r s i n G
CH RYSLER

'nomeoruwnioes' 
s ia en iT N  m opdag 

2 6 4 -6 8 8 6

20 Volt RoUa Mobility 
Electric Scooter. See at 
1902 Owena.

For Sale '94 Chevy 1 /  2 
ton PU, asking $3,000; 
'90 Chevy 1 ton PU. 
asking $4,000; '91 
Chevy 1/2 ton, asking 
$4,000. All High 
Mileage, taking sealed 
bids thru 3/ 12/97. See at 
Cosden Credit Union or 
call 264-2600 ask foi 
Teresa or Jodie.

ooN om diM n
AFF.ailsA-lfM.,

arl84-7408

ArMKJUF s

ESTATE SALE 
SEEVICE OF BIG 

8PEING 
IS years 

ciperieacc la 
Aatlrm  A Estate 

Sale Baalaess. For 
info call 
2 6 8 -9 3 8 9
n A m u j i i  

fFI suui  ACirjc.

■le nowon htba vanMea, 
ooramie Moa, oinka and

1-900-774 l(l«iiBrNl)

CARf’K I
H8HCARPETB 

Ooffiar of 4fi 8 Banian 
887-8949

811J6I 
weal oelora to obooao

DEE*S CAEPET 
S p ec ia l!!

Phssh or Berber 
Inatallod over 61b. 
pad. Can aad laakc 

aa appointment. 
Samples shown in 

year heme or mlae. 
2 6 7 -7 7 9 7

CAEPET 8ALEI 
Phmh or Barber, 
$11.05 a yard. 

Free Eabmataall 
267-8310

CAR WASH

Yea? Wash A W ai 
year car witboat 
water! For oaly 
$3.98. Award 

wianer as used by 
P ro fcssioa a l 

Detailcrs. Dealer 
laqalries welcome. 

1-888-797-4689.

Comaater
saar A Upgrades

Serylce,
Reps'
Software Sappart 
Call Steve Strata 

2 6 3 -2 4 7 9  
The Best Deal With 

The Beat

C' ’.cuf Ii W I"

IDEAL CONCRETE 
Driveways,  
Walkways k  

Pallas.
2S yrs. oap.
2 6 7 -6 1 S 9 ,

f nPK n s

A

DEF b.rJSIVL 
DRIVING

GOT A TICKETT 
Defeasive Driving 

Class, $25.
19% Insnrance 
D lscon n t-$ 2 9 . 
Classes held at 

Days Inn every 3rd 
Saturday 

Classes Start 
March IS

9:00-3:30pm  Days 
Inn

1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -3 0 3 9  
ext. 2707 

MIP A DWI classes 
In Odessa

F ENCES

BAMFENCEOO.

t AvaOabla, Fraa

Day Phono: 
918-898-1019 
Mid>lFhona: 
918-894-7000

MARQUEZ FENCE 
C O .

W ood, Chainlink, 
Tile, Rod Iron. 

Fence Repairs A 
Concrete Work 

2 6 7 -5 7 1 4  
Benny Marquex 

Owner

QUALITY FENCE 
Terms available. 
Free estimates. 
Cedar* Redwood 

Spruce *Chainlink 
Day 267-3349, 

night 267-1173.

Brown Fence Co. 
Cedar, Tile, Chain 

Link. FREE 
Estim ates! 

Financing. Check 
our Specials on 

Chain link. 
263-6445. Nitc 

263 -6 5 1 7

FIREWOOD
DICICB Hr ew o o D

Serving Reekleo8al *  
Raelauranta 

Ibreuidteul West Teaaa 
We Deliver. 

1-019-489-2181 
FAX 1-019 489-4922

HOME
Mf’ ROVEMENT

JUAN CASPER 
GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR 
PLANNER* 

CONSULTANT 
6ATN8, KITCHEN8,8K>- 

BM,WMDOW 
REPLACEMENTS, AOOI- 

110N9, OARAGES, 
OECKB, CARPORTS,

CALLJUAN.897-8904

HOUSE 
I F VEl ING

NOU9ELSVELBIO
B9BHOUSELEVEUNO

A
FOUNDATKJN REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES

People |uet like you 
reed The Big Spring 
Herald ClaaaHleda. 
Can ua today and 
plaoeyourad.

irjTEFUJET
SFRVICE

LOCAL
UNUMnEDBITERNET

NO LONG DISTANCE 
NO aOO SURCHARGE 
NOOONNECTBIOFEE 

FREE SOFTWARE 
ALL SERVICES ON 

BfTERNET AVAILABLE 
WEB PAGES FOR 

B u sscssa  
PERSONALUSE

CROSSROADS 
00MMUMCAT1ONS 

294-0909 (Iax)2944m9 
WE make M EASY for 

YOU to get on Ste 
MTERNET

*%IO SPRING’S PATH 
TO THE MFORMATION 

MGHWAYIII

i AvVN oAF<L

HowbML Ednlnm 
hauBng baah, trimming 

bane, oS yard work.

CoS 294-0899
or 297-7177

R AM  LAWN AND 
LANDSCAPE

Tree Tiimining A Pruning, 
out down, dean up. 
Irtsumd * 30 Yeara 

sapeiienoe 
Mcky NteiMfBOfi 

— 918479-9021 —

GRASS ROOTS LAWN 
CARE 

297-2472
Mowing - Tree Pruning - 

lawn clean up 
FREE ESTMATES

MEAT PACKING

~ HUBBARD PACKWa "
CO.

Cuetem Slaughtering * 
Home Freeaar Servloe * 
HeN Boots * and Ouartar 
Beale lor your Heme

North BhdwMI I 
aS7-77t1

MOBILE HOME 
SVC

Weef rexae Lergeet
MoMeNbrneOealar

Homm ot Amtrtom- 

(9O0)77S-t»»1 or

MOVING

CITY DELIVERY 
FURNITURE 

MOVERS 
Tom & the gnys 

can move
any thing-any where 

still here after 
40 yrs.

908 Lancaster 
600 W. 3rd 

Tom A Jnlie Coates 
2 6 3 -2 2 2 5
PAINTING

“ DORTON 
PAINTING** 

Irrterior/Extarlor 
Palming, DrywaN & 

AcouaSc, FREE ' 
ESTIMATES. 

Cal 263-7303.

far YmirMmt WeMaa" 
M M bwdAm airo

S97-7lt7er8f7-7a81

PEST CONFF-iOL

BauTuwfBTcmrxT
PEST CONTROL

8inoe1S84,2S99814we-m ee-HNK a e
PLUMBING

GROSS PLUMBING 
Honest & Dependable. 

Repair, Repipe, 
Remodel 
267-2088

Raad... Harald 
SUPER

CtASSIHEDADS

AMNodiInQ CoiWsdoi 
0cKn*Klchm*Bii» • 
QMiQi Oocn/OpMwt* 

StkmkSmiiDR
IIIILWarahounllA

267-5811
REtJTALS

viNTURA COUkAMY 
M7-a$8§

H e y »0»/Apartm 0nt0, 
Dupl0M00, 1,t,S and 4 
badraoma himlattad at 
imhtmlahad.

ROOFING
JOHNNY FLORES 

ROOFINQ 
8Nnglaa.HatTarS 

Ormni.
AR Imbas o/rafMlns-
Wark guanntaadlU 

Fmaaottoiafea. 
StT-1110, lS7-42$9

FULLMOON 
ROOFING 

Composition A 
W ood Shingles, 

Tar A Gravel 
300 Completed 

Jobs
FREE ESTIMATES 
Bonded A Insured 
Call 267-5478.

SEPTIC REPAIR

CHARLES RAY 
Dirt and Saplie Tank 
Sarvica. Pumpittg, repair 
and InataMation. T o p ^ , 
aand, and graval. 267- 
7976

BAR SEPTIC
Septic Tanks, 
Grease, Rem
Port-a-Potty. 

267-3547 or 393-5439

TREE SERVICE
TREETdmnli^ Hauing. 

Ratnoaai d PnwdnQ,

-*FFEE ESTSdATES^

061899-4441 nr
8990890

EXPERIENCE Tree 
trimming A 

removal, asorc thee 
17yrs. experience. 
Far qeality wark, 

CaU Lupa 
267-S317 FREE 

ESTIMATE.

1992 Ford Chib Cab ̂  
All Ford extras. Plus

500.,of rigging A 
dress. Imco butane, 62 
gal tank new mich. 
$12,950. Ford Financing 
available. 267-5179.
1989 Chevy 1/2 Ton 350 
motor. Good cond|iion. 
2 6 3 - 6 4 4 3  dbys .  
263-6317 eveninga;

ADOPTION 
Happily manied couple 
wishes to adopt 
newborn, we will provide 
a lifetime of love A 
security. Expenses paid. 
Call Maxine A David 
1-800-968-9332.

A r t is t ic  c o u p le ;
[ihotographer A  wife, 
ong for a newborn to 

share our music, ait and 
one another. Extended 
fam ily , w ounderful 
traditional holidaya, 
weekends in the country 
and a very adrable puppy. 
Expenses paid. Call 
Becky and Steve anytime 
800-398-7667.
A r t is t ic  c o u p le ;  
photographer A  wife, 
long for a newborn to 
share our love o f music, 
art and one another. 
E xtended  fa m ily , 
wonderful traditional 
holidays, weekends in 
the country and a very 
a d o ra b le  p u p p y . 
Expenses paid. Call 
Becky and Steve anytime 
800-398-7667.

Pf HSCjrjAL

START DATING 
TONKjHT

Play the Texas Dating 
Game I-800-Romance 

EXT.3132

Busirji ss O pim

A NEW VENDING OPP 
Coming to Big Spring 
Earn S3-6K per mo min 
inv 800 626 3211 .

MAKE APPRO*?’'
, .4208/IXAVJ

NO INVESTMENT 
REQUIRED

Need School, Church, 
Athletic, Civic Group, or 
Individuals to operate a 
Fam ily F irew orks 
Center. 06/24 - 07/04. 
Call: 1-800-442-7711.

IfJSTRUCTIOfJ

ACT TRUCK DRIVING 
SCHOOL

JTPA APPROVED/VA 
APPROVED

1-800-282-8638 273 CR 
287,

Merkel, Tx. 79336.

Midland Community 
C o lle g e  

Truck Driving 
Academ y

Better Training-Less 
Cost

Conditional Hiring 
Available 

915-370-4767 
888-501-5100

P R IV A T E  P IA N O
LESSO N S, Beginners 
through advance. Years 
o f teaching experience. 
2607 Rebecca. Call 
263-3367 or 398-5447.

Bookkeeping 
experience. Excel and 
Word Perfect necessary. 
Booth, Vassar, Fox A 
Fox. 915-263-1324

CORNELL
CORRECTIONS

Leaderin private 
corrections, needs 
Correctional Officers 
immediately, will train, 
must be available all 
shifts and weekends. 
Apply in person. Big 
Spring Correctional 
Center 610 Main St., 
Suite B, Big Spring, 
Texas. NO PHONE 
PLEASE, EOE M/F/V/D

ASSEMBLY WORKER- 
Ceramics experience 40 
hoar week. $8.00/hr. 
Non amokera only. 
267-1000.
Drivers

OPERATOR***
LfOndstar Ligon it now 
iW ing owner operators 
in your area! Ligon is 
looking for experienced 
OTR flatbed and van 
driven with a Class A 
CDL A HazMat end. 
Ugoo offen: Pntcentage 
o f pay. Wkly 
Settlements. Non-forced 
A central dispatch A 
LCAFP disc. prog.
LANDSTAR LIGON 

For more information 
call:
I - t 0 9 - 2 3 5 - 7 4 7 9 .

Experienced commission 
salesman needed for 
glass sales A  repairs. 
Will train right person. 
Must have dependable 
transportation and be 
w illin g  to co v e r  
surrounding areas. Please 

j  in person at 2100 
Gr
No phone calls
jregg. Big Spring, Tx. 
4o pm

HOUSEMAIDS needed. 
Apply at front desk 
Day’ s Inn. Experience 
preferred.

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
JOBS

NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now Hiring. U S. 
Customs, Officers, Etc... 
For info Call (219) 
794-0010 ext. 2900. 
8am to lOpm. 7 days.

NEED (Tocktail Waitress, 
experience preferred. 
Apply at Front desk. 
Day’ s Inn for Doc 
Holiday’ s.
PART-TIME Waistaff 
needed Apply in person 
Big Spring Country 
C lub, Tues.-Friday,

..... ail ti I
POSTAL' JOBS ' 3 
ptiklfibnl' available.  ̂iMo
experience necessary. 
1-818-944-8068 ext. 
6196.

POSTAL JOBS: Start 
$12.68/hr. plus benefits. 
For application and exam 
i n f o ,  c a l l
1-800-256-7606 ext. 
T X I09, 7am-8pm, 7 
days.

REGISTERED 
NURSE FOR 
ADMISSION 
SCREENING 

Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, 133 bed JCAHO 
accredited acute care 
facility has an opening 
for a A dm ission  
S creen in g  N urse. 
Requires a registered 
nurse to assist case 
managers with admission 
criteria and discharge 
planning. A positive 
attitude and good rapport 
with physicians is 
essential. Applications 
may be picked up at the 
switchboard between the 
hours o f 7am and 9pm 
and also returned during 
these same hours. You 
may fax a resume to 
(915) 263-6454 or mail 
to Personnel O ffice , 
1601 W. Ilth Place, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720. 
EOE. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASEI

EARN TOP PAY
Growing National 
Aboveground Pool 
Dealer seeks Installers in 
your area. Earn Top Pay 
A Bonus. Experience a 
plus, but will train. 
Landscapers, Contractors 
or Similiar 
ENCOURAGED to 
call! Track A tools 
required.
1-800-788-1832, ext. 
3104, Mr. Brown.

PLUMBERS PIPEFITTERS 
WELDERS

Skihl Bntsrprisas, lac. Is oum uUy tasking 96 
ptumbars. S6 pIpMIttars, t k i^  hand waUkrs and 
rig waldars for predocts loeotod la Big Spring. 
aip«1«ioa rsgulrtd. Waldars laast have cartlflca> 
tkm. Oibrhig SU-tO totl4.00. PhyAcal/Arug aerssn 
rsqnirad.

Applkatlops winbaaocaptodMarck ITindl9at
B est W estern  M otel Lodge  

R oom  # 1 1 4  
( 9 1 5 ) S 6 7 - 1 6 0 1

-i-

M 2S3-7331
BUY ITl SELL ITI FIND IT! 
FAst Resu lts - Every tim e

3 LINES *3 DAYS__ $3*
4UNES*4DAY8,....J4*
6UNE8*5DAY8.....J6*
Prhiuls Party • Claaa 800-Matchan- 
doa Hams Only • OnaHamparad. 
Ham must baprioadupdar9378. Plica 
ofHammuetbelletedlnadAISeier'e 
CtK^ ads ore PREPAID - no re
funding or prora9ng on aorty canoaF 
laOon.

4 LINES • 4 D A Y S.-,$8.9S  
Private Pasty - CLASS 3(X) • Mer- 
chandiac Items Only - One Item per 
ad. item must be priced under $973. 
n ice of item nuift be listed in ad. All 
EYE OPENER ads are PREPAID- 
no refunding or prorating on early 
Cancellation.
4L IN E S *4D A Y S___ $8.95

Monday through Friday * 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

M onday through Friday -  7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

8 P R IN OssHERALD
|-l| l (> WAfJTt 0

Want to join a fast
grow ing com pany?? 
Needei^tank cleaning
supervisor. Must be an 
honest self-starter, with 
the ability to plan, lead, 
and supervise others. 
This position requires 
substantial time away 
from fbm d. This is a 
salariei position, with 
perforinance bonuses, 
and company pick-up. 
Positions available in 
West Texas and on the 
G ulf Coast. SEND 
R E S U M E S  T O : 
MIDWESTERN 
SERVICES, INC., P.O. 
BiO X 1 3 9 5 ,
SNYDER,TEXAS 79350. 
PHONE 913*973-6666

TTTTWTiiiinutifyni lynrT— 
fii iW RiPUto/ 

OONSERVATiON JOBS
N6w hiring Game 
Wardens, Security, 
Maintenance, Park 
Rangers. No Exp. 
necessary. For 
application and info call 
800-299-2470, ext TX 
212 C, 7am-8pm, 7 days.

A s s is t e d  L iv in g  
Concepts Inc. has 
immediate opening for 
Program Director at 
Marcy House in Big 
S p r i h g .  J o b
responsibilities include; 
M a rk etin g , S ta ff 
supervision. Budget 
management. Building 
operation and tenant 
care. Please fax resume to 
(8 0 6 )  2 9 1 -0 2 9 4 .
Closing date 3-13-97.
Part Time. Drivers 
Domino’ s Pizza, 2202 S. 
Gregg.

Release cook position at 
C om m anche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 
Parkway. Pull time at 
SS.OO/hour. Please apply 
in person.

THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING it accepting 
applications for the 
position o f Mechanic I. 
For further information 
or to apply, contact City 
Hall Personnel at 310 
N olan  or c a l l  
915-264-2346. The City 
of Big Spring it an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
NEEDED: Drivers. Must 
have CDL Clast A 
License. Please call 
S t e p c o n ,  I n c .  
915-683-0621.

w w c x w w
TRANSPORTATION
Makir oaMw haa hmwtS- 
ala oponfetga o ilt  Big 
Spring Tonnlnal lor ugwrt- 
enoed Iruea dHvwe.
CX oSaiB aign on borwa- 
$200.00, morUNy aaSaly 
botwa-up to 0% of ntwMy 
tavanua, gro«a> haatoi

paid vaototon. paid oongia- 
ny hoadura homa moal

CX lequIremaiaB: 23 yia. 
old, 2 yia.. varfWila road 

COL-CtoaaA
Uoanaa, good drMng 

DOTraoofd,Muai|
pHydrelAdtv

apptoaigsMtr apply to 
bSOtltodwayRd.

Big gprtogor 
oal 1-aOO-72»-4a4C.

h ( W r j 11 Li

HIGH SCHO OL: Jrs., 
Srs., Grads; Need a 
part-time job ?  Work 
weekends to help you go 
to college or vocational 
school. Lim  up to $203. 
a month with the 
Montgomery GI Bill. 
Can apply for an R d ^  
Scholarship. Call Jesse 
W. P ie rso n  at 
913-267-8111 or call 
collect at 915-573-4815.

ONLY THE BEST! 
Local Restaurant ne^s 

part-time help 
with min. 2 yrs. exp. 

Day Shifts
Call for appt. 267-5q20.

WM6ted̂ Hobta1>Î ‘Pb«;l 
truck driyerj G bB dip^, 
must have good driving 
record. Call 263-0033

WANTED: Energetic goal 
oriented person who 
would like to make a 
career in sales. Hugh 
opportunity for financial 
growth. Contact Randy 
Gee at Bob Brock Ford. 
No phone calls please.
DENTAL HYGIENIST 
needed for busy 2 doctor 
family practice. Must be 
eth ica l, caring A 
personable. Send resume 
to 1897 Pecos, San 
Angelo, TX 76901.

Experienced Track Tire 
Repairm an - Pay 
according to exp. Apply 
at Don’ s Tire A Truck 
Service 505 NW 12th - S. 
Service Rd. NO PHONE 
calls. Experienced only 
need apply.

PIZZA INN
Now hiring delivery 
drivers full-tim e A 
part-time. Apply in 
person 1702 Gregg. No 
phone calls please.

F o o d  S e r v i c e  
S u p e r v i s o r -  Needs 
experience in all phases 
o f food preparation, 
inventory, dinning room 
A supervision o f  3 
employees. Carriage Inn 
501 W. 17th.
Help Wanted: Heavy 
Equipment Operaton A
R ou sta b ou t. 
267-8171.

Cal l

OinemwiUaMato 
aoMpUas asaUctolem tar

I Tto N«» BtoStry Basa 
Dm IMUsOutffl

I  1 2 .7 7 -| 1 7 .8 6 /h r  ■ 
■ •OtahaUtoUtoamrinr I
I •U■■SWNMa•Mm■S«ita i

•tataata-MSmii^ I
I »WDtoiaaaUliato'ii .

at/tta. woBKtaop I 
_ CAgmoanirTATioH ”

laatatoi

B I G  S P R IN G
FRIDAY, MAR. 14

leaw. MAOiaT. qsaitaaf naapiaT)
I 1 DAY ONLY
I NOW IS THE n  
J TOPBEPAREF 
I THISMAJOt

Hn (' WAf. M [i
AVIS LUBE 

FAST OIL CHANGE 
24 HR. JOB 

HOTLINE 
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 8 3 - 4 0 6 3  

X371

LONG JOHN SILVERS 
Part-Time A  full-time 
service A  delivery 
positions available. Day 
A Night shifts, must be 
energetic A  dependable. 
Apply #  2403 S. Greggs 
No phone calls please!

MASSAGE THERAPIST 
.wanted to take
f f i intmems Tuesday, 

sdjy ;A

C oncepts W ellness 
Center. 612 Gregg.
M itc h e ll  C ou n ty  
Hospital - 80 John 
Wallace Medical Unit, 
Colorado City, Texas is 
accepting applications 
for L.V.N.S for 3 p. m. - 
11p.m. shift. Contact: 
Ms. C o g b u rn ;(9 I3 ) 
728-2162 ext 263.
NEED DRIVERS with 
CDL Class A license. 
Call 915-756-2873 or 
pick up application at 
the Stanton or Lamesa 
yard.
NEEDED: An energetic, 
dynamic salesperson - 
full or part-time. Heavy 
lifting may be required. 
Bilingual an asset. Send 
qualificaiions to Box 
1 3 0 3 -B /I4 3 1 , B ig 
Spring. TX 79721.

Now Hiring Exp^enced 
Shear A  Brake Operator.
Browne Brothers in 
C o l o r a d o  C i t y  
1-800-545-4068

Taking Applications 
Now!!

We are remodeling, due 
to that we will be adding 
20 additional employees 
in the food service area. 
Positions must be filled 
by the 2nd week in Feb. 
If you are energetic, 
hardworking, honest A 
depenable please apply 
at Town A Country Pood 
Stores, 1101 Lamesa 
Hwy only. EOE. Drag 
testing required.

The Texas Department of 
P r o t e c t i v e  and 
Regulatory Services in 
now taking applications 

-fgr one ( I )  Child 
Protective Services 
Specialist I position in 
Big Spring. Minimum 
Q u a lifica t io n s : A
Bachelor’ s Degree from 
an accredited college or 
university. Must be 
willing to travel 23% of 
the time. Prior relevant 
experience and computer 
experience preferred. For 
more information call 
the Texas Department of 
P r o t e c t i v e  and 
Regulatory Services 
Human Resources office 
at 9 1 3 -6 9 9 -2 0 6 6  
between 8-5, M-F. All 
applications must be 
received no later than 
March 19. 1997.
3:00p.m. Applicati<ins 
received after March 19, 
1997 will not be 
con s id ered . Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
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Apply la peraoB at
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ST. Hwy 274, PhoBc 
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WEST TEXAS CENTERS 
PORMHMR
SALARY $2816.00 PER 
MONIH
PLUS EXCELLENT 
BENEPrr PACKAGE 
D R U G  F R E E  
WORKPLACE 
Job op en in g  for  
REGIST^IED NURSE. 
Will provide nursing 
assessment, treatment, 
and consultation to 
people with mental 
reurdation in ■ the Big 
Spring area. Will work 
closely with other human 
service professionals to 
develop and implement 
individual treatment 
plans. Will supervise 
and provide clinical 
direction to I to 2 
LVN’s. Office hours 8-5 
with on-call rotation. 
Qualified applicanu must 

licensed in Texas with 
5 years professional 
experience. Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing (BSN) 
preferred. Experience 

home health or

beneficial. 
5til Birdwotli 

Lane. Suite 28-F. Big 
Spring. Texu.

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
needed for dental office 
committed to quality A  a 
caring atm osphere. 
Excellent salary. Dr. 
R ic hard  M organ .  
L u b b o c k .  T x . ;  
8 0 6 -7 9 2 -3 8 6 1 . fax 
806-795-2512.
Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center is seeking a 
full-time 
ADM ISSIONS 
D I R E C T O R  to fill a 
new position in our 
Center and a full-time 
MEDICAL RECORDS 
S U P E R V I S O R  for-a 
future opening. Qualified 
applicants will be 
computer literate with 
M i c r o s o f t  W o rd  
proficiency a plus. Great 
interpersonal  and 
communication skills are 
required. This position 
also requires someone 
who is detail oriented and 
v e r y  o r g a n i z e d .  
Knowledge o f healthcare 
and medical terminology 
are a plus. Benefits 
include a competitive 
salary, paid holidays and 
v a c a t i o n .  health 
insurance and 4 0 IK. 
Please send resume to 
Silvia Casas' at 3200 
Parkway. EOE._________
Now Hiring employees A 
management trainees. 
Must be able to work 
w e e k e n ds .  health 
insurance available. 
Apply in person. Gills 
Fried Chicken 1101 
Gregg.

Work from home. 10-15 
hrs per week, around youi 
schedule. $800-$1200 
per month.  Full 
training/paid vacations. 
Cal l  for  booklet  
303-480-8253.
NOW HIRING: Major 
Well Servicing Company 
looking for operators, 
derricks and floors. For 
interview call 267-5291.

C o s B a n ch c  T r a i l
Narslag Caatar, 3200 
Parkway, is hiring for 
the following positions: 
• CNA • Madlcatloa 
AM (Must be Licensed) 
These are full time 
p o s i t i o n s  w i t h  
competitive salary and 
benefits. Please see Paula 
Lawance to apply. BOB
Looking for a night 
auditor 11 - 7 FT /  n*. 
a lso need 2 PT 
housekeepers. Please 
apply at Comfort Inn. 
n 6  PHONE CALLS 
PLBASEI

MlBOff Rapalfi.
‘  f l L " 'fS ilS S tS U S tS Z S t.

lASckyorfbyoo^

39S-929.

BAD4
DUBBRAST 

Conaolidaie Nowl 
1-800-346-9498 ext. 

2S9.

DELTA LOANS 
$l$$  TO S3H.SS 
Cm$t0m4r StrrU * 
t$ aar #1 TrUrUy. 
CAB o r  cMBa Ay /  
Sa Jfakfa E$f4ut»l 

U S E. 3rd 
2*8’ f0 90  

Fkmm*
Apfttemtt0mi

fPeJcaaia

$100.00 TO $436JX) 
CALL OR COME BY 

Sacurity Finanoo 
204 8.Qoliad 

267-4601
Phone appRcatlona 

waloonye
9EHABLA E8PANOL

Round Bales o f  Red Top 
Cane Hay. Johnny 
Middleton 267-7625

FREE KENNELCLUB 
BREEDER REFERRAL 
SERVICE
Helps you find reputable 
breeders/quality puppies. 
P u r e b r e d  re s c u e  
information. 263-3404 
daytime.

Love seat A  matching 
chair, like new $230
Floral Pastel. 
267-7831.

Call

ATTENTION: 
DIABETICS 

If you have Medicare or 
ii^uianpe you_ ĉould be 

.aligibla to.TapetvbtVOW 
difbelic. suppliea at no i 

cost.
(INSULIN DEPENDENT 

ONLY)
CALL 1-800-337-4144

WEDDINGS, ETC. 
Cakes, Flowers, Arches, 

Abras.
February Discount 

267-8191

fiAPPLYDORM ANT |
B s p r a y t o y o u r  I
® TREES NOW. I

i
2008BIRDWBLL 

263-4514

50 to 100 acres or more, 
priced from $230 - $750 
per acre. Located in Val 
Verde, Edwards A  Menard 
Counties. Some o f the 
best hunting land in the 
hill country. Owner 
financing with low down

6 Acres, Net wire fences, 
600 concrete blocks, 
good water but. no well. 
Wildfire Rd. South o f big 
S p r i n g .  K e n n y
Th om pson  Homes
263-4548 $10,000.

3 BadroodP '*'  wi 
flrap lM . CaU Vicki 
PknaE, Agaat at South 
M oaatala  A f e n c k ,  
Raahon 263-84(9.
B A R d ^ l  Coaunercialt 
Sbr, 2 lJ2bthl Weill 
Pecal nidtlVaaB! Owner 
Plaaocel C t f ^ - 8 7 4 $ .

1ST TqilB
HOMiBUYBKS

7 (»S O o lia d -3 b d .2 b a . 
Large home foc $18.900; 
1102E l3th-brick  2 bd. 
1 bath, I gar. $32,000. 
Low Down Paymemf! ; 
Uaa tax lefimd, Ameiicim 
Really (913) 320-7377.
By Owner. Location! 
Pncel Qnaii^! Sbr, 2bth. 
I car garage, in 
Kentwood. Near achotw. 
New ch/a A  kitchqn 
a pp l i an ces .  many 
updates. PeiiMd yard w/ 
storage shed. Call 
2 6 4 - 9 6 1 3  f o r  
appointment.

WANT TO BUY
3 to 10,2 or 3 bedroom 

houses.
Call 263-1792 or 

264-6006.

WAS 27. Now 16 HOME 
SITES LEFT in Coronado 
Hi l ls  m  Very  
com petitive pricing! 
Don't be fo t^ d  - by 
Mhers misieading ads. 
Know your tmai.Beiiam 
loan A  payment up fironL 
Call Key Homes bic. 
1-915-520-9848.
Reduced 2604 Carleton. 
3br, 2bth, carport - 
26,000 - 3,000 down. 
Weaver Real ' Estate. 
263-3093.

7 Used Mobile Homes. 
All sizes, for sale cheap! 
Several 3 bedrooms. 
$2,900 to $7,900. Can 
Deliver. 915-653-1839.

C U S T O M  M A D E  
Top-of-the-Line 16x80, 
3 bed/2 bath. Shingle 
roof, 2x6 walls, vaulted 
ceHing. separate!.dining
iDom ,-e xtia Ipsulatluii, 
bay window, m an, much 
more: Win fmahb^ade. 
Must m ove. (915)  
653-1859.

W  WaU. Midland Tx. 
320-2177.
1-800-320-2177. Bi

* $161.75 month will 
buy a 1992 3 bedroom 
furnished mobile home. 
180 months, 13.23% 
apr, $1045.00 down. 
Homes o f  America 
O d e s s a .  T X .
1-915-363-0881 
1-800-725-0881. Ask 
for Troy Tolifson.
• HOME OP THE
M O N T H .  1 9 9 7
Fleetwood 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, storm windows, 
energy efficient, and a 
whole lot more for your 
money. $189.66 month, 
$1053.00 down. 240 
months, at 9.75% apt 
var. Homes o f America 
O d e s s a ,  T x .
1-915-363-0881 
1-800-725-0881. Ask 
for Cozette.
* Invierta su Income Tax
en su casa Amueblada de 
3 recamaras con 
$1450.00 de enganche y 
solo $149.00 DOT meses, 
120 meses. 13.50% apr 
var. Homes o f America, 
O d e s s a ,  T x .
1-915-363-0881, 
1-800-725-0881. 
Pregunte por Dimas 
Avalos.

POR LEASE, 1 fenced 1 
acre yards with small 
building. Call 263-5000. 
Wes-iex Auto Parts. Inc.

* Managers Special! 3 
d o u b l e w i d e s ,  3 
singlewides to choose 
from, these homes all 
need families. Must be 
adopted this month. Call 
Dave, today. Homes o f 
America. Odessa, Tx. 
1-915-363-0881, 
1-800-723-0881.

FOR SALE
TOPSOIL

Delivered to your 
residence or 

construction site. 
Call:

P rice  C on stm ction »;in c. 
for cost & delivery 

schedule. 
915-267-1691

appiovad < 
EiipaBoH
WB TURN HOUSES 
INTO HCMIBS.. No w
doubiewide homes as low 
as $3<XVmo. 3% down. 
10.3% APR,360mos. 
USA HtMBes. 4608 W. 
W all, Midland Ta. 
320-2177,
1-800-320-2177. Buy 
down financing with 
ipprovod 
fiHMnoll

9vod crediL

CALL M (»IL E  HOME 
CREDITHOTLINE POR 
PRE-APPROVAL 
1-800-723-0881.

* Most baaotifhl mobile 
home in West Texas. 4 
bedroom , 2 bath, 
fireplace, formal dining, 
hunter green upgrade 
carpet, great home, only 
3% down, 360 months, 
9.23% apr. var. $486.00 
month. Call  Jeff  
Hatfield, Homes o f 
America, Odessa, Tx. 
1-913-363-0881, 
1-800-723-0881.

* Spectacular savings on 
this new 1997 Reetwood 
doublewide, 1421 sq.ft, 
storm windows, island 
kitchen, oak cabinets, 
b e au t i fu l  master  
bedroom, with seated 
seMrate shower, ganden 
tub, 3 spacious  
bedrooms, for as little as 
$342.00 month, 5% 
down. 9.25% apr. var. 
360 months. Ask for Joe 
Hernandez, Homes o f 
America, Odessa. Tx. 
1-915-363-0881. 
1-800-725-0881.
HOM E IS W HERE 
TH E H E A R T IS ... 
New 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home as low  as 
#2l2/mo. 5%down, 11% 
APR. 360 mons. USA 
HOMES. 4608 W Wall, 
Midland.Tx 520-2177. 
1-800-520-2177 . Buy 
down financing with 

ved credit-Ss hablaappro
Esoai

For lease 510 East 1st. 
Large building with 
offices, overhead door. 
300.00 month, 150.00 
deposit, call 263-5000.
Por Lease 8300sf. 
building w/3 offices on 
Snyder HWY. on 4 acres 
o f fenced land. 750.00 
month 400.00 deposit, 
call 263-5000.

rONDEROSAAPAKTMENTS
'PunUfhcd a  Unhimithed 

-AUUUlilicsPaid
* Covered Parking
* Swimming Pools

1425 E. 6th SI.........U3-431S

" BEAL 
GARDElsr 

COURTYARD
■Swimming Pool 
•Private Patiot 

•Carpora
• Appliances • Most 

Utilities Paid • Senior 
Qtizen Discount • On 
Premise Manager • 1 

8c 2 Bedrooms 
Unfurnished

PARKHILL
TERRACE

APARMENTS
800 W. Marcy Drive 

263-S5SS 263-5000
U M

now
AVAILABLE 

Largeat nfeaRtwo 
bedroom

^  11/2  bkha r m  
DM heat and uBitt 
wo car attached 
caipoit ŝaahê  

..dryer conn

h B i ,
9

O o ro u ilsa

LpvtBM Btf

iHBD 1 bedroom 
tniyw for NBt Married 
eouple -or single 
fUlpbmd. Penced yaM. 
M»iats. bMiulie at 1213

OFFICE SPACE or 
Retail, located at 4th A 
Benton. 263-6021 or 
267-8696.

(3) Furnished 1 bd. 
Apartments. 60S E. 
13th. Clean! Each 
$225./mo.,
$100. /deposit.  Call 
before 6:00pm M-F 
263-7648.___________

$99MOVEINphis
deposit.

1,2.3 bdr. 2 MIU paid. 
HUD okay. 
263-7811

mobile home. Stove and 
refrigerator, washer and 
dryer, central air A  heat. 
MmHî  area. $350/mth., 
$ lS 0 /d ep . 393-5585 
anytime, after 2:00pm 
267-3114.
3617 Hamilton, clean 3 
bedroom,
atove-refrigerator, . 
central- ac, 263-3350.
Nice clean 1 bedroom 
house. 509 E. 18th. 
$215./m o, $7S./dep.
HUD app r o v e d .
267-1543.
3/1, Recently painted. 
G ood neighborhood. 
$575 month plus 
deposit. One year lease. 
267-2296.

ipanol!

60x90 SHOP on 5 acres 
wilb— sepautfi—fif fu x ,, 
Located on Snyder Hwy.' 
263-6021 or 267.8696.

S|ii I i.il • .Sp»>c ia l

BARCELONA
APAR1VENT

HOMES

• lASBedrMw 
, AparteiBBit

‘  I ightril Trnnif 
Ceurts

• Peel • Sauna

• Frsaadly 
Casamuaily

SnWESTOVER
ROAD

263-1252

207 W. I7TH: 2 
b e d r o o m .  central  
h e a t / a i r ,  u t i l i t y  
room /workthop area, 
carport, small yard. 
$32S7rao. 267-3014.
2br, 2 M ,  C H/A. fenced 
yard, /fireplace, extra 
nice. Call 263-4757.
5 Bd, 3 bt. double 
garage, central heat/ref. 
a i r .  $ 6 0 0 . / m o ,  
$300./dep. 
913-728-2848.

CLEAN 2 BDR, 1 bath 
I Stanford. 
SlOO/dep.farage, 1203 Stanford. 

275/m o.
263-8202.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E  
ciTYOFaiaarMNQ 

errvoouMca.
■cWPJM..TUBaiMY,

MMOHiaiaer
o rr  oouNca. CHAswEiw

aioNouN. MO an«NQ.TeMa 
•PECmC uaa PEfMT FOR:

A ONaonaira m v  c a k  cen - 
TEH AT 707 i .  OTH aTREET. 
OEaCRWED AE LOT a  aCOCK t. 
PORTER ADDITION, BIO 
iPRINO. HOWARD COUNTY 
TEXAB
iaMllMSliWait.tlt7

BQUAL 
HOUSINO 

OPPORTUNITY

AlialsimsaMaMIsMaU

IlnllBliwi sr

r « l l  ml 
ka*«laal7 assapl 
aOvwtlsIat lar Ml ssma 

Is M Hslnlm ft 0m 
ls«. Ow M Mi  an hsnbf

lla-ttai
ae m aemi

I l u v .a

trade
with...

HERALD
( l a s s i f l e d

.\(ls
\sU .ilxnil o u r  

7 (l,i\ spec i,il ..
( ,ill

263-7331

Smart Sellers 
choose Herald 

SUPER
CLASSIFIEDS!

SUPER CLASSIFIED S an
C O N V E N IE N T . Just pick up the phone 
end our experienced professionals can 
help you develop an ad that sells. 
Econom ical. Our reach artd readership 
ensure that you’N receive a good return on 
your advertising investment. Remember, 
when your items sell, you profit.
C u rre n t. O u r colum ns change daily, 
reflecting the most currant sales informa 
tkm available.
Tim e ly. You can choose your schedule 
arKi sail your Heme whenevar you want. 
Flaxibla. Our sales representatives can 
he|5  you design an advertising plan that 
meals your needs.
Effective. People turn to the classified 
ade every day to find all kinds of Herns 
The next ad tfiey see ooukj be yours. 
Im m e d ia te . In most oases, yo ur ad 
appears the next day. You can begin 
receiving results at oncal 
Inform ativa. O ur pages provide up-to- 
data information on important areas of the 
eooTKjmy -  jobs, housing, servicas, auto
m otive end ira rch e n d ise  m arkets  
Capture this attentive audience wHh your 
next ed.
Well received. Your ad will be delivered 

readers who welcome classified ads 
>ecause theyVe a convenient way to 
shop.
A re a ’s  s h o p p in g  ce nter. Buyers and
SaMara rely on Herald Super Classified's 
or an e f f a c e  way to reach buyers ragu- 
artyl

C a llTo d ayl

QBtRM UltS
Tomorrowrl

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  FOR  
TUESDAY. M ARCH 11:

You are on a very pow
erful day. Demonstrate your 
leedershljl techniques. This 
year could m  confusing. Follow 
through on what Is Important 
to you, and you will succeed. 
Excellent pommunications are 
your forte, whereas monetary 
chaos could be a liability. Use 
your strengths and excellent 
ability to express yourself. If 
you are single, a relationship 
needs nurturing. Do you know 
what you want? Self-analysis is 
important in making a choice 
this year, single or involved. If 
attached, keep the avenues of 
communication open. TAURUS 
adores you.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You are delighted by an indis

creet but excellent Idea. Keep it 
on the back burner, or let it 
make you smile from ear to 
ear. Carefully think through a 
choice involving a trip. You 
will be right on top of what is 
happening. Tonight:
Indulge.*****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Verify news. Evaluate what Is 

happening with someone who 
is important to you. Creative 
interests are highlighted. Let 
your intuition lead, then follow 
through. You are personality- 
plus as you deal with a change. 
Tonight: Strut your stuff.**** 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Take the lead with a friend

ship and a long-term goal. Stay 
vested in what you want. Dance 
through changes. Important 
information comes your way 
and allows you to make a pro
fessional decision. Be willing to 
take a stand. Tonight: Allow 
yourself a night off.**** 

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Do not worry about what sur

rounds you. Realize what is 
happening with a partner. Take 
the lead, and emphasize what is 
important to achieve a goal. 
You are aware of what you 
need to do to bring others 
together. Tonight: Network.**** 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Read between the lines. 

Check out what is going on. 
You'll get the confirmatioD you

6M $em lng someone with 
wKiiHn yoU'do business; he may 
not be telling you the whole 
story. Make a statement at 
work. Tonight: Go out and 
about.****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You are influenced by a key 

person. An unusual risk pre
sents itself. Be willing to move 
in a new direction. Examine 
your long-term goals; dig for 
information and follow through 
on what is important. Consider

attending an aducatlonal 
course that can advance your 
career. Tonight; Go to the 
movies.*****

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
Defer to others, and acquire a 

better sense o f  direction. 
Center on what matters to you. 
There is confusion wUh a part
ner. One-to-one relating is more 
successful later in the day. 
Prioritize, and make key deci
sions. Tonight: Go for close
ness.****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Focus on long-term goals. You 

get a lot done, with the greatest 
efficiency possible. Understand 
what is happening with others. 
The feedback you get may not 
correlate with what you know. 
Pace yourself. Solutions 
become evident. Tonight: Be 
with a special friend.**** 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
2 1 )

Take a stand in a domestic 
matter. A child or loved one 
might be doing his best to have 
it his way, oblivious to the 
damages caused you. You’ll 
need to establish stronger 
boundaries. A caring attitude 
helps a co-worker level out and 
focus better. Tonight; Work 
late.****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

You create confusion where 
there needs to be none. Be effi
cient with a family member 
and a domestic matter. Be as 
clear as possible. Your caring 
makes a big difference to a 

gloved one. Express ideas, vul
nerabilities and what is on 
your mind. Tonight: Loosen up 
a litUe.***

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) '
Seek to understand more of 

what is happening with a child 
or loved one whom you care a 
lot about. You are not seeing . 
the whole picture clearly. Ask 
lots o f questions. Rest assured 
that you will make strong 
choices, once you have the 
whole story. Tonight: Stay at 
home.****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
You are confiised by a money 

decision and an important 
choice. What direction you take 
is a high priority, to you as 
well as to another. But your 
goal may be distorted. Open up 
conversations, and ireach out. 

,. ,^ u  need to dtocuw what you 
want. Tonight;'^ " Enjoy 
chitchat.**** ' ■ '

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 000- 
0000, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service o f InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

a 1997 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Bulimic girl seeks to purge, 
pressure from parents to diet

DEAR ABBY: I am 18 years 
old and recently went from 180 
pounds to 130. I’ve dropped six 
pants sizes, plus two more sizes

i n 
sh ir ts . 
You can 
definite
ly see 
the dif
ference. 
E v e r  
since I 
was a

Abigail 
Van Buren
Columnist

l i t t l e  
girl, my 
parents 
h a v e  
bugged 
me to

lose weight, even though I was 
healthy and well-built I played 
sports and ran track, so a lot of 
my weight was muscle, but my 
parents always wanted me to 
look like a tiny gymnast in 
miniskirts, so they bribed me 
to lose weight. By the time I 
was in the eighth grade, I was 
so depressed about my weight 
that I considered suicide.

About 6 1/2 years ago, I began 
sticking my fingers down my 
throat every time I ate. Now I 
throw up after I eat whether I 
stick my finger down my throat 
or not. I know it’s not healthy. 
I know I am bulimic, and it is 
not a joke.

I want to have a husband and 
children someday, but I know 
that won’t happen unless I get 
well. You can bet that if I’m 
lucky enough to have children. 
I’ll love them no matter what 
size they are.

Please tell me where I can get 
help, Abby. And please tell par
ents to stop criticizing their 
overweight children. Help them 
lose weight, yes, but constant 
nagging and poking fUn only 
lead to desperate measures on 
the part of the child. -  READY

TO MOVE ON IN HOBBS, N.M.
DEAR READY TO MOVE ON: 

It is a sad commentary that 
someone as young as you had 
to resort to such drastic and 
life-threatening measures.

Bulimia nervosa is an eating 
disorder characterized in part 
by a preoccupation with food, 
binge eating (usuaUy in secret) 
and purging after eating. The 
disorder is generally accompa
nied by depression, shame and 
guilt, mood swings, low self
esteem and withdrawal from 
normal social activities. 
Physically, bulimics can suffer 
from malnutrition, dehydra
tion, tears in the esophagus, 
and serious heart, kidney and 
liver damage. If 1 ^  untreated. 
It can even be fataL

It is important to recognize, 
that food is not at the heart of 
any eating disorder. Parents, if 
you feel that you or your child 
may have an eating disorder, 
either bulimia nervosa or 
anorexia nervosa, do not blame 
or try to make your child feel 
guilty. Express your love and 
support and try to be under
standing. Realize that your 
child is terrified of something, 
and seek professional help 
immediately.

For information on eating 
disorders and a referral to a 
doctor, therapist and support 
group in your area, contact the 
National Association of 
Anorexia Nervosa and 
Associated Disorders by writ
ing to: ANAD, Box 7, Highland 
Park, 111. 60035. Enclose a long 
(business-size), self-aUdressed, 
stamped (55 cents) envelope. 
ANAD'8 hotline, answered by 
understanding counselors, is 
(847) 831-3438.
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BEETLE BAILY

VDU OOTTA APMIRf A 
BUY OAAOE'a AOS 
CHAOIMO iBETLE 

LIKE THAT

AMP BEETLE
p o e e n 't  m a k e  
IT A H V  
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FAMILY CIRCUS

/

'IV-, -

BO  'K x m s l\ «  V  N O  M / U M lI  
ONiy ONE WITH J  WENT ID  ^  

SLO P AND I 
c*»rr MOVE

DBNNI8 THE MENACE

This box that they were in was 
too heavy to carry down)̂ ;

n

t

*I *my TD 0E good,  BUT A MAN HAS 1D 00 
U H A TA M A N H A S IO IB /

THIS DATE
IN IfISTORY
Thw A S S O C IA TE D  P R ESS

Today Is Monclay. March 10,
tha 60th day of 109T. There atw

206 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 10,1876, Alexandor 

Graham Bell made what was, in 
effect, the first telephone call. 
Ifls assistant, in an aclioinlng 
room in Boston, heard Bell say 
over.the experimental device: 
•ntlf. Wlt801i,eotttehert. Twtoit 
you.” ■

THE Qaily Crossword
ACROSS 

1 — w« trust 
6 Ap«x

10 AddsMiqnlrHI
14 OudtoyorMwy 

Tytef
15 Social affairs
16 Dairy caaa item
17 Like^lo
18 QrkNm score 
20 One of Snow

Whita's friarKte
22 ChooEn—
23 Convene
24 Baby feline 
26 AfterKlinrwr

coffee
28 Ms. Lupirra
29 E R A., e.g.
31 Nosh
32 Fleur-de—
33 More faithful 
35 En —  (aH

together)
39 Toddlers 
41 Mistake
43 Qovt. agt.
44 Cook without oil 
46 Diarist Nin
46 Certain time 

letters 
49 Jewel
51 Part of the fool
52 Commit perjury
53 Substance 
57 Medicine man 
69 Actor WaNach 
fiO Menhetten, for

one: abbr.
61 — fkma
62 Tourist 
65 Handhng
68 Yearn
69 Ready for
70 Lateen
71 Matched 

ooNecliorw
72 Takeoff
73 Half manlhalf 

goat

DOWN
1 Sprita
2 NeHftar’s partner
3 Discrimination
4 Whalhar —
5 Moat profound

I T

no

id T i“ W

i6

23

by Norma Stainbafg 03/1IV97

6 Lawyer: abbr.
7 Cornpany VIP
8 Handles roughly
9 Qet away from

10 Turf
11 At —  forwords
12 Explorer 

Meriwether
13 The Lone 

Rartger's 
sidakick

19 King of Tyre 
21 — noue
24 Highlands vroar
25 Dope
26 TirnaiesB
27 Coup <r—
30 Distinctive

quaffty
34 Laonina soutKf
36 Be tuspidout
37 HawUne Day
38 Go in
40 Turkey stuffing 

herb
42 Nouveau —
45 Deserve

SebwMysPiizzle 8oh»*
Q Q

□ □ □ □
□ □
□ □ □□
□ □ □
□ □
□ □ □
□ □ □

□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □  □
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ ______
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □

e 19S7 Tllbiaw MwS* Smntom. Inc. 
Al iliySi raswvad. •VIBI7

47 Nepaloee 
naSvoe

50 Wife, fwnMaily
53 TabMonds
54 CarroiTe heroine 
56 Ctoee-fWng
56 Hebrew tetter

56 Curacao’s 
neighbor 

61 Stepped on
63 Malaa
64 Riviera summer 
66FMhyplaoa
67 Alwaya, to poata
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On this date:
In 1496, Christopher 

Columbus concluded his second 
visit to \ the Western' 
Hemisphere as he left 
Hispaniola for Spain.

In 1629,. England’s King 
Chaiies I dli^lved ^arliaownt; 
ho did not call it back for .11 
yBBtB.'

In 1785, Thomas Jefferson was 
appointed minister to . France, 
succeeding Bei\jamin Franklin.

In 1848, the Senate ratified the 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, 
ending the war with Mexico.

In 1864, Ulysses S. Grant 
became commander of the 
Union armies in the Civil War.

In 1880, the Salvation Army 
arrived in the United States 
ftom England.

In 1948, the body of the anti
communist ftn-eign minister of 
Czechoslovakia, Jan Masaryk, 
was fbund in the garden of 
Czemin Palace in Prague.

In 1949, Nazi wartime broad
caster Mildred E. Gillars, also 
known as "Axis Sally,” was 
convicted in Washington, D.C., 
of treason. (She served 12 years 
In prison.)

In 1969, James Earl Ray plead
ed guilty in Memphis, Tenn., to 
the assassination of Martin 
Luther King Jr. (Ray later repu
diated that plea.)

In 1985, Konstantin U. 
Chernenko, Soviet leader for 
just 13 months, died at age 73.

Ten years ago: The Vatican 
issued a 40-page document on 
scientific techniques involving 
procreation, condemning such 
practices as surrogate mother
hood, test-tube births and 
cloning.

Five years ago: Democrat Bill 
Clinton claimed front-runner 
status as he won a series of 
Southern landslides on Super 
Tuesday; President Bush swept 
all the Republican contests.

One year ago: Hezbollah guer
rillas launched a wave of bomb 
and rocket attacks on Israeli 
troops in south Lebanon. 
Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher, accusing China of 
“reckless” provocations against 
Taiwan, said on NBC that U.S. 
warships would move closer to 
T, ’wan.

Today’s Birthdays: Talk show 
host Ralph Emery is 64. Actor 
Chuck Norris Is 57. Playwright 
David Rabe is 57. Singer Dean 
Torrence (Jan and Dean) Is 57. 
Actress Katharine Houghton is 
62. Newspaper columnist Bob 
(keene is 50. Rock musician 
Tom Scholz (Boston) is 50. 
Actress Shannon Tweed is 40. 
Actress Sha "• Stone Is 39. 
Rock musician Gail Greenwood 
(Belly) Is 87. Rock musician Jeff 
Ament (Pearl Jam) Is 34. 
Britain’s Prince Edward is 33. 
Actress Jasmine Guy is 33. 
Singer Bdie Brickell is 31. 
Country singer Daryle 
Singletary is 26. -


